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She preaa&t wo* includes aooe interesting Moefcealcal 
etu&ee on the moon* of certain eeonos&eally important flahos, 
frosa the frefihwater eaviranmaat of north. India, daring tneir 
etorage for various Airattoue and at different temperatures. 
1i« proxiaate oheeaioal ©oa^osdtlcn of the ousel e of 
9nM>9<Blm n^ mmte&M* a eoaaon yen* aurrel, showed aarfced 
changes on storing Hie fl& for 25 hour* at different tesqpera-
turee (-4° end 32 j 2?C)i Hies* beta*! aore pronounced at 32°C. 
In general, storage of fiah was oharaotariaed by a gradual 
destine la the ccaaogitratlons of protein and fat, and a rise in 
Hie f&t content, fho not sols ash content was not found to follow 
any specific pattern of variations. The lose in calories* in 
terns of protein value, wa@ relatively greater in Hie fiahes 
kept at the h i#er temperature. However, storage of £ . aunctatue 
did not 80*3 to result in any qualitative changes in Hie 
essential amino aoid composition of Hie nueola, Hiou i^ Hie 
disappearance of proline airing storage at 52 C implied i t s 
incorporation in Hie foaaatlon of ted flavouring substances. 
fresslsig of Hie above spades at «4°C was aceorapanled by m 
lncffeas* in Hie pyruvic aoid concentration of Hie aisole Airing 
Hie first four days and a decline daring Hie later part of Hie 
t6-<5ay storage* lhi» etoro^e, however, resulted in a substantia' 
lnsveass in Hie Inorganic phosphorus and doorcase in Hie lipid 
• 8 m 
phoephowo fractions of the sneele* She rlbose moleie add 
phoapaoroe declined (taring the first eigit days of storage. *»t 
thereafter i t inoreaeed steadily* B© regular pattern of ehesngee 
could b« observed in fee add soluble phosphorus fraction of 
the Had* 
studies cm the storage of 1h@ oaVflrfiea* J&adLftfl 
J&£E&tfBLi« iilSsTOSftsttfiltt fl0***1^ aad the SBrreJU £• nunctaaia. 
at -4 c revealed a steady decline in the ooneentratlon of 
glycogen with ooneos&tont increase la the concentration of 
lactic add. Shou i^ the pattern of changes wao b&ateally slnllar 
in the three spsdest iater-apedflc differences neve aneouatered 
la the percentage of changes of the two aetabolitea. fhe an sole 
protein of these soc le s eesaed to undergo denatur&t&Qn with the 
o 
period of storage at -4 C. Xnte»»spedflo differences vera also 
evident in the degree of protein denaturatian under oiailar 
condition of storage. 
Analys&s of aoae physloa! properties of the aasels lipid 
o* & bat«tt<it«itt and £• wt^-eia Indicated that the sped&o 
grasrityt vloooedty and surface tendon were greater in the fames 
spades %ftile fluidity was airier in the latter. On storing the 
Steele lipid of £» bntmdiua at 32°C» the epedflc gravity, 
viscosity and snrfaee tendon vae observed to increase lajk^dly, 
will a fluidity maintained a rodprooal decline. 
<• 3 «• 
qpa&Ht&tfrro oraluatlon of Hi* aoiotire and volatile 
aotto* in tho viooaaol ( depot) flats of £• ggp^tao and too 
oat»£Lehoot *fft*»*» ojfcM m d J&fe j U i 2W«0.«6 tho acristmoo 
of inte^apeclfie &ffo*«io«a» of tho ^edoo inv ootids tod, 
tho contained ootioeitmtlQn of the two oonotlttatitft oooaod 
hljhost in £. fflrMTtolRfl *»* lowoot 1A $» Jtfcfc 
Iho activity of tho cas^ie* 5*-*aaolaot±aaaet in tho 
on ode of £# TOffitHillfrl ap?»Tofi to doollno with tho pafiod of 
storage* 'Sho epooimoio «to*«a at bl£k«r toaporatuxos incurred 
a sreater loos in tho activity of this aacjiae* 
fho cd^iifloanoe of tho oboonrod changes in tho oonoov-
trattaa of various lauools oanotituonto* so&o of thich tdll bo 
used as indioos of froetmoao of &oht has boon dlofl&aaod, 
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QWmXL IHfROBOCTIOH 
Research on the biochemistry of £tah la almost a 
century old* to impetus to investigations on the biocheaistry 
and nutritive valne of fish occurred after the world wnr I* 
io»t stadias vara conducted on the vitamin A and D contents of 
fish t issue. Ihe ravages of the World war destroyed the vast 
resources of protein food in many countries of the world, 
aaking the price of food beyond the **&<& of an average nan. 
To aeet this si tun t l on* dietitians and nutritionists initiated 
a search for a substitute food of hlgi quality and yet ©heap 
in price* Ultimately* fish \AG diecovered as an ideal food* 
this stimulated early systematic investigations on fish* 
The pioneer worker on -tie euhjeot naa Atwater (1380) 
who* along with hi 3 student a at Weateyan University in Coimeetla 
oarried oat thousands of oheaioal analyse a from 1380 to 1390. 
the other notable oontributton i s that of Clark and Almy (1918) 
who analysed a large number of fishes from the Atlantic coast, 
these anthers also investigated the seasonal variations in the 
proximate chenioal eoapoaitlon of the f ish, Another detailed 
study was oarried out by Johnstone (1915* 1917, 1913. 1920) on 
herring and other clupeoide* 
• 2~ 
thereafter, neny otae* workers carried oat proadaate 
ehff&oal analyses of flan tlasues (Bailay, 19421 Bsilay ££&*,** 
1952; IcHor and Bitao*** 1958, 1960* Mannan j U k , t£*tA) 
Other important eontributione in Hals field are those 
of Valewaiela (1928)* Carteni and Aloi (1934)* 3L-aa>y (1934)* 
aal&i«s (1934)* Sonde j j j&« (1941). Levanidor (1950), Uihaann 
(1953)* fauohiya jg ja . (1953)* Stansoy (1954)* I*ore (1957)* 
Kayo* (1958) * Uacrapoon (1959) , Borgstrom (1961). 
In addition to these, a large number of analytical 
results have been oonpilod in the form of nutritional table* 
OScCenoe and v?iddcwson* 1940j Tfcylor ana MacLeod, 1949; 
Vinogradov, 19531 Love jtf a^., 1959). 
Xnvostlaatlons on 1»e ohaedoal composition and nutritive 
value of Indian ft shea hare soon Initiated in reoent year*. 
fas early work was oarried oat on llanos fron the coastal regions 
of 1ae eonntvy* »*e earliest detailed record on l&e oheaioal 
eospoaltion of Indian floats are on Bengal flahe* (Basu and Bo* 
1938? Sana and Guha* 1939* 1940). %1&>&J&&* (1941) studied 
the ohesaioal composition of 1© epeoieo froa ttie Bombay coast* 
Appaqfe and Bsvadatta (1942) analysed 4 spool ea of Boabay and 
ILontcan coast, setoa j $ £&,• (1944) carried an investigation on 
fishes Iron 'tie coBcaeroial oatohoa of Boabay coast* Patakoot 
J$ UL*{ 1950) analysed 32 spool ©a of oowson marina fiahea f*om 
• 3 * 
Bombay ooast* Atsen (1950) studied «Mi protein and mineral 
composition of ? spool ee of Kolhepar freehvater. 
studios on similar lines have been married out toy Chan 
(1943) on fishes of Hie Madras ooast* Ha tare Jan and areonivasen 
< 1961) have stttdied His raineral oompeaitlen of AS many as 
36 species of Shavani eager and tiettur reservoiro of Hadrms* 
Similar eontrlfeiitlone in ttils field are from Venkatsxamsn and 
Chart (1951. 1953). ahidaaDaram j j j^» (1952), Gekharen (1955), 
Taasfwa j $ J&* (1960) and sretfiivasan and Hatarajan (1961). 
Interesting stadias have also appeared on Hie amino add 
msksap of fish auscle (Knlkami, 19531 faster and Ma^ mr, 1954* 
Ashe and dohonlst 19571 ^alanju and 3ohonie, 19571 Valankar end 
Govinden, 1957 i Vankataraaan and Charlf 19571 Boat J$ Jnl*t 19591 
and Tnxalr&j, 1961)» 
A great deal of lnfoim&tions hare seen compiled on Hie 
Msebemleal eonpoattlen and nutritive 'value of fishes from north 
India hy Jafrt j& ai» (1964) and Khmtaja (1966). 
At a Tory early stage, hov«frer, men oust hare learned 
the survival value of storage end seasonal surplus* Hah decay 
so rapidly tbat storage in i tse l f presupposes sons form of 
preservation* She sea fishes, «hoee hones are found in re&s* 
heaps of Late Old Stone Age Gave dwellers in Borders, dating 
from about 40,000 B.c,, met hare been preserrsd in some vay to 
have travelled so far inland* One oan only gpess that people 
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were practising only drying of fishes in am and wind* 
whai Hie ollaate was suitable, or even in enokey fires* 
Tha direct evidence of the latter found in wood, as 
deposits found alongside the Hirer Bonnin, northern 
Ireland, oipht have been the re ail t of saloon araekiag* 
At last , i t can be concluded that son drying and saoke 
drying were ancient practices* 
After a lcnj practice of eanaic&ng the salted, 
dried and smoked £L&es§ there appeared considerable 
interest in people of modem age to prefer fresh fish to 
salted* smoked or dried fish* Conseonentlyt the history of 
development of fishing in&stry in aodem times has been 
a succession of attempts to keep the flab fresh between 
catching and consumption, The improvement in the producti-
vity of fishing lead to the need for improved methods of 
preservation. Inca the oatohing stations were far away 
from the consuming places, people preferred to take fishes 
which were fresh or nearest in quality to iSa^ l ive fish* 
3inoe keeping fishes in l ive oondltion for considerable 
period was such more difficult* the process of preservation 
eame into existence* Preservation was first net by the use 
of natural loo. 
aoaa of Hie important contributions on fish post* 
mortem and storage are those of Qwart (1387) » Stevenson (1099) 
«» 5 «• 
Iiuntoana (1931), Uacrh«rson (193251 Outtla^ (1939), &rmaa 
J&&L* (1952), 1ferr(1950, 195S), :>y«r < 1951), i»carry (1952), 
Ho^glcloa aa<2 Jeaaos (1955), Seaipen (1956), ifcoyan mid Jones 
(1957), -Treiflaa.©r on<2 arose < 1957)» utQ&ort (19505 » Sottas* 
cmd Fmaov (1950% ^ i k a (1959), Hrskaao and ^ouchiya (1960), 
tfmoor £& sX* * t96l) • liag&yeaa (1961) , Toollngou .g$ j&» ( t96t , 
1963, 1966), >yor j i Ja i . (1962, 1963, 1964. 1060), l&rr aad 
Serous (1962), ^onlliioan and GdLgor (1962, 1963a, b) , rartooua 
(1965), itoeGollun (1964), UaoOallua & g^ (1964), C&otall j j j | 
(1966, 1970), Ih r r (19680, Council oad n©%yato (1969), Cham 
^ J $1* (1972) t *Hlts and Jy«r (1973)* 
Iixvoatlaatlcma csa -fee c h a n t s iii tho m t c i t l v e valao 
of flali protein &rl&3 stostage and frsoetng uore sarriod out 
by oovosnl woiteoro la tho past ( itouart, 19358 flany at fil«. 
194?$ yor, 1964) • \ aswat deal of yosk ha a nXao boon iiorio 
on tho fkotoars nffoetlnii nnlno a d d oaapooltiati of froah «xd 
iced ft 3^ . (Jonoa, 1934), 
r.tedlaa osi the d0VeaLopasnt of vmc&dlty ond the otauaoo 
that oocur l a f ldi fct aaslag 03dda&on *iav© olgo appeared 
(Sfesaor J& j&«, 1943$ Ooagtoao aad Hildlteh, 1946 j Broua j j j j j i 
1956s l i l ^ i , 19611 !fe«iL6aa and Cp.atoll, 1964). f!hQ choices 
in -mo noefr l i p id s of aarasal flda a^ooloo iiavo rooentLy boai 
lareatLijated by Ifekom j $ j&. ( 1972), 
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Information on 1he changes in 1h© v&tex and ash 
contorts of fish flesh daring storage appear to be alaost 
limited* "toat of the earlier attempts vers directed 
towards the understanding of the process of water freezing 
or i e e formation in fish tissue (I lackey and wold, 192*1 
•old, 1927! "Jlrdeeye# 19291 Zarctsoheneefft 1930s Finn, 
1914J Callow, 1952). 
The iaiowledge of phosphorus fractions eeeas as 
essential in nutritional studies as that of other choral col 
constituents, l ike protein* tot and carbohydrates. 
Fractional study of phosphorus has largely been confined to 
iaaiaaallan nusole (Bate»3aith and Ben doll, 1947s Partaann, 
1961). Olailar studies on fish ousels are relativaly feu 
(8u jiaekl and Kojo, 1953; Heent 1954; Kogaehi and fcuaaaoto, 
1955a; Sol to andHidaka,i95 6)# aaito and Aral (1957) estliaa-
ted the A.T.i', destruction In ft ah m a d e at low temperature* 
A series of papers dealing with the postmortem changes in 
phosphorus fractions of suede in the lingood hare also 
appeared (Tosainson and Creelman. 1960s TMLinson s& 3 l« , 
1960, 196tf. fcolortcin and jperahina (1957) investlifited the 
changes that occur in the acid labi le phosphorus of fish 
niecls for 10 days postmortem. Ins changes in the acid 
soluble phosphorus compounds and free sugars in Enaole have 
- 7 -
been studied by Tarr and Levouz (1962)* Qardin j $ fl^. 
(19 56) have estimated me brsakdom of phospholipid in 
codfish poatoortan. some analyses have also been carried 
oat on the sndeio add in the postmortem Hah tissue 
Cmrr, I954t 1955J ToaHnaon, 1959J Toalinson jai fil*• I960). 
Literature on the changes in the pyruvic add, the 
penultimate stage of glycolysis, in postmortem fish, seena 
Halted* Hie po sol t ie role of pyruvic add In the develop* 
&«*vt of off-flavour, bad odour and discolouration have been 
eapfrastsed by .Tones (1959) in the chilled trawled codling 
an stole* 
Realising the role of ^Lyoogen breakdo^a and laetie 
acid aoeaoulation in the poetsaortota fish tauscle, exhaustive 
otu.il as were carried out by numerous work ore on the subject 
(Uaetherson, 19321 Sharp, 1934, 1935s Sal to and Aral, 1957; 
Farbaann, 196 U Tonainson and Geiger, 19621 Toaltaaon aft pfl.«. 
19631 Msnohar, 1970). 
Tho role of phosphorylase ensyae concerned with 
glycogen content has been worked out in oertain Japanese fish 
species during cold storage (Aaano £ $ £ U t 1933$ Uno at al.« 
1957)* A fev studies were extended to work out the anatoraloal 
distribution of glycogen (Manohar, 1970). Andreev (1930) has 
imde noteU&e contribution on tho glycolytic changes in 
«» 8 •» 
postoortflci fish stored at low teepera tares. 
Considerable st^iifioanoQ had been attached to 1be 
relationship between "810 enlVextraotablQ proteins and changes 
that occur in the quality and texture of the stored frosen 
fish (Dyer» 1951, 19671 Heen, 1954s ^yer jaSflJU, 19578 Haijpon, 
1957» Ironside end Love, 19581 Connellf 1962, 19691 Love, 
1962)* I t has been established that freezing and frosen sto-
rage can adversely affect the textaral quality of a variety 
of ouscle tissue* Cornell (1963) has suooarlsed the poeaible 
can see that are Involved In the process of protein deoataratloi 
in fish cusole* A detailed study on the biological factors 
Influencing the protein dsnaturatlon in the on ado of north 
Sea codling was carried out by Iron aide and Love (1958). 
1*1609 authors have also aoecunted for the effects of various 
storage temperatures and the rate of freezing on protein 
denaturation* Oyer and Morten (1956) and )yer and Eraser 
(1959) have postulated a relationship between lipid hydrolysis 
and protein denaturation in froeen fish* Other notable 
workers in the field are king j £ aX* (1962), Lovesn (1962), 
Olley jjfe j&, (1962), Anderson and Steinberg (1964), tanacn 
and Clley (1965) and Castell.et al. (1973). 
In India, thouifi fish i s an itaportent diet for a 
large proportion of population, info ma Han on changes in 
• 9 • 
•ttie biocheploal composition and nutritive value of fish 
after they have been stored or preserved seems meagre and 
la oany oases rather inoooplete, She studios oonducted 
In the past vers oainly related to fishes end shell fishes 
of coaetal regions (Bottom and J£n$art 1961; Annazaalay. 
1962t Uenon, 1962; Volaakar9 1965; Ilazlr and Hagar* 1963; 
Jadhav and Ma$ar* 1970s iSadhavan .ej &•• 1970s Siinoy and 
Pil lai , 1971s Vasantha JB$ £•># 1972* Vemgopel <& a^,. 1973). 
Related studios on freshwater fishes* especially from the 
north Indian awl roam ant, are alntost lacking* Tne present 
Investigation i s an attempt to provide useful Information on 
eertaln aspects of -fee subject. 
Preliminary experiments connoted in this laboratory 
revealed that during the transportation of fish from the 
eatohaent locality to the laboratory no oifjnifioant bioohe» 
nioal changes ooeurred in the flesh* Thereforet in the 
present woxfc, tJiie aspect of study was replaced exclusively 
by investigations intended mainly to assess the ohaoioal 
chants that occur in Hah ma sole during storage for various 
durations and under varying conditions of tenporature* 3his 
aspect of study* i t Is presumed* would be of great aoadeaio 
value* 
lha study which foms a part of this thesis* thus, 
Includes observations .on the changes in the proximate ohemioal 
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ooapoodtion, free aalno add and 5*-oucleotldaee activity 
of an econondoally fcaportsn* freshwater raurrel, ftBfttgfflgM^JI 
ffl^ffi^fcftft Bloch during a short period of storage at different 
temperature. Hie levels of other hiocheaioal conotltusnts, 
audi as phosphorus fractions and pyruvic acid, have also been 
worked out In this species for a storage period of 16 days 
at *4 C, 
Glycolytic changes and protein denaturatioa* oocurring 
o In fish posteaortea at -4 C during 16 days storage have been 
established in certain freshwater teleosts, namely* Cnahleaahaft 
qonotalap Slosh* CLariaa batraohna (Linn*) and Iifl$flflZ2HlfllfiJtflfl 
foffltVlifl (HLooh). 
The physical and ohsxdoal qualities of the on sole 
lipid and depot fet of soae ooa&erelally important freshwater 
speoles of fish hare also been studied in detail. 
Ihe £1 sheet selected for the present study, form an 
extensive and persistent fishery which flourishes in all 
season a in the plains of northern India* These are brougit 
to the Aligarh fish oaxket either alive in large drums and 
earthenwares or in packed condition fron various catching 
stations* Althou^i a raajor portion i s sold in fresh condi-
tion, a substantial part i s stored, either as such or under 
• 11 -
loot for i t s g*ibse<jii«vt transport to other mxkete* 
l i e storage of the fiahoo oay elngLy or collectively 
Inpair the uutrlUYo raluo of priced oatoh. Unfortunately* 
the eonaasers and poor fishermen are completely unaware 
of al l saoh ehangee* I t ls» -therefore* hoped that Hie 
tuforaatlGn obtained la Hie present study would be ef 
Interest to eonoiaerst trader* end dietitians, 
PH0CSOTE AHD HOTOUOLOGX 
agmoss OF swLms m numn nmmwm 
Sha method e of sampling and tlaane preparation have 
b»m daocribod with each chapter* 
PBDTKTN 
Protein uaa estimated toy a alight modification of 
Wong* 8 (1925) aloro-kJ«idahl netnodu Muscle tissue (0.1 g) 
was digeeted in 5 al of nitrogen free 1* 1 aulphurie acid 
tAlefe remits in the conversion of a l l the nitrogenous 
naterials into axaaoniua sulphate* Potassium persulphate 
vaa UBod as eax oxidiaing agent. B*e digested sample was 
diluted to a know* aliquot (50 al) nilti d i s t i l l ad watar. A 
knowo. quantity of this solution was direotly neeslerieed 
by adding Dock and Benedict Nessler*s reagent (see Ha\k j j a^ « 
1954) • th is resulted in ta« formation of a oroun coloured 
solution of oxydiDarcttrlo iodidefCOHg)^^* **• solution 
vaa made to stand for 10 oinutea a t room temperature for a 
fig* 1. Calibration ouivo for the o9tination of PHCTSTN, 
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complete oolour development, A blank sample was also 
prepared for comparison. The colour intensity was read 
on a Bausoh and LOAD apeotronic 20 Ufreotropho toaster at 
480 an **ve laaigth. The Intentity of "fee oolour developed 
was proportional to the amount of ammonium sulphate solution. 
The readings obtained for -the various samples vara* thare-
fors* read against a standard calibration ourve (Hg. 1)» 
prepared by taking the readings of a series of solutions 
of ammonium sulphate, which always contained a known amount 
of nitrogen* She amount of nitrogen obtained was multiplied 
by 1ne nitrogen factor (6*29) to get the protein value* The 
values were recorded as percentage on fresh or wet weight 
basis* 
$om PAT 
Sat In fish tissue has been extracted by various 
investigators using different solvents. Solvent like 
ethanol-ether mixture Is known to be effective In splitting 
fat from protein but dissolves certain non-fatty substances 
also and thus gives relatively high fat values* On the 
other hand, solvent such as petroleum ether which dissolves 
only the fat, may give slightly low values, since I t Is not 
effective in splitting the fat protein linkage and possesses 
a poor wetting power (Jafri, 196 5)« Lovem (1955) has, 
- 1 4 -
Uierefiore, suggested extraction of tissue fiat first vlth 
a good wetting solvent like ethanol-ether mixture and 
then with the petroleum etfeer* In the present study, 
total fiat in ma sole w e extraoted using petroleum ether 
(B.P. 40-60°C) as a solvent. Al "though -ttiis method gives 
only an approximate estimate of 1he fat (crude fat) in 
tissue* vet i t i s effective whererer routine analysis on 
a large seals i s attempted. 
Muscle sample, completely dried in an electric oven 
at tOO C9 was ground thoroughly and mixed. A sample of 
known weight was taken in an \fefttaan fat extraction thimble 
and carefully plugged with cotton wool. The extraction was 
earrled out with petroleum ether for about 10-12 hours in 
a eoxhlet apparatus* the solvent was distilled off from the 
oily extract by keeping the receiving flask on a water bath. 
The flask was "then placed in an oven, for complete removal of 
solvent traces, cooled in a desiccator and weighed, Tor 
ensuring a complete fat extraction, the whole process was 
continued t i l l no increase in the weight of 1he receiving 
flask was obtained, The increase in the weight of the flask 
gave the quantity of fiat extracted from the known weight of 
the tissue sample* The amount of fat was calculated and 
expressed as percentage on wet weight basis* 
- 1 5 -
MOISWRS 
For the detarainatian of moisture eontentt a known 
amount of JBOOOI* (5 - 10 g> was taken in a weired s i l ica 
e 
crucible and placed in an electric oven running at 100 C 
for about 20 hours (A,0.A.C, i960) «L1X i t became comp-
le te ly free from moisture, the crucible viae allowed to 
oool in a dessicator and reweigied. %• prooeee was 
repeated t i l l a constant weight was obtained. The loee of 
weight gave an index of aoi stare from which the percentage 
of iaoietare wee calculated. 
ASH 
A known weight of freeh nueole saaple (5 - 10 g) 
was placed in a ailica crucible* dried in an eleotrie oren 
at 100°Cf and then ignited at a temperature of about 500 -
600°C t i l l i t beoaae completely white and free from oarbon. 
the operation was continued t i l l a constant wei&it was 
obtained* 3he amount of ash was expressed as percentage on 
wet weight basis. 
AMINO ACIDS 
?ree amino aoide were extracted after the methods of 
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Kritfmaaoorthy (1998) and Bios* j $ £&• (1958). Muscle 
tissue (5 g) «*« finely homogenised la 85$ alcohol in a 
glass mortar with <parts send* 3he insoluble material wae 
removed by eentrtfugation at 4*000 rpm for about 15 minutes 
and washed vith 85^ alcohol. Three volumes of chloroform 
vae then added to aaoh volume of ethanol extract* After 
thorough shaking, the mixture was again eentrlfuged at 
49000 rpa for 15 minutes* file resulting aqueous (upper) 
layer wae removed and dart ad at 65 £ for about 24 hoars* 
Uia dried amino acida vert dissolved in 0,5 ml of 10$ 
iaopropanol and used for the final spotting. 
A known quantity (5 jol) of the amino acid solution 
extraeted from -the musele* and a same amount of 10 aM 
solution of known amino adds in 10# iooproponol (Block j$ aX* 
1958)
 t were applied by nioroplppete as oonpaot spots on 
Whatman f i l ter paper sheet (20»5 % 46 « ) • Ihe metaod ef 
aocending-one-diaentional chromatography was followed* A 
mlxturo of n-butanol-glaoial aoetio add-water (4>1i5) was 
used a a solvent* the chromatograa was run for nearly 
18 hours* Ike paper wae tnen reaoved from ths ohrometo-
graphle ohamber and dried la a strong current of air t apraysd 
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vitb 0.25J6 ninhydrin in acetone (w/V) aaa dried at 65 jg 5°C 
la an el ec trio oven for about 1$ oinatea In order to get 
1he mtilTTHTii colour derelopaent, The spots of individual 
aatno adds vera identified by coopering tholr Hf values 
witt* those of known amino acids developed on a separata 
chroaatograa under identical oonditiontu 
SMraaHmmss Acsra*x 
for tne detenainatiQn of 5#-nuoleotidRae aotlvityt 
a 10$ suede homogenate was prepared using ioa oold distilled 
water aa dtlutant* *£&* honogenate was oentrifuged at 
1t200 rpa and Hie supernatant used for enayae estimation* 
Ins 5*-nuoleotldase activity was measured by estlaating the 
inorganic phosphate (Pi) released from the adenosine-J* «4&ono«» 
phosphate (A.M.P.). She total volune of the aixtsrs of 
2*0 ol was made to oontaln 3 u aoles of A.?i.P,» 2 u aoles 
of UQ**, 50 M aoles of trio-hydroxide-aiaino-nietfaAne-HCl 
(Tria-HCl) buffer (pH 3*0) and 0*5 ol of the tissue heao-
genat* She i n t e r s was lasnbated at 37°C for 50 Edmtee 
and the reaction was thereafter atopped by the addition of 
an equal voluiae of 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA). After 
c«ntarifu®ationt an aliquot of the supernatant was taken for 
the determination of inorptnle phosphorite (Pi)» using tne 
Fig* 2» Calibration curve for the estimation of 
XHOH&ANIC PIIO3PHOH0S, 
JH^. 
-dSa. 
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tBw 
method of flake and aubbaHow (192$)* A parallel control 
was likewise treated, for direct reading of the values 
of *F1^ a calibration curve (?lg, 2) was prepared by 
taking the reading* of a series of dilutions of standard 
phosphate solution of mono-potassium phosphate. The enzyme 
activity was expressed as ug of inorganic phosphorus (Pi) 
librated par ml of enzyme solution per hour, 
FB0SPH0HB3 fHACHOHS 
lbs method of Flake and aibbaRov (1929) was applied 
for the estimation of Inorganic phosphorus* 0.5 g muscle 
was extracted with 10? TCA solution. The solution was 
filtered tarougi Whatman JJo#l f i l ter paper and the volume 
of the filtrate made up to 20 ml* Proa this* 0,5 ml 
solution was taken into a tost tube masked at 10 ml* 1 ml 
and 
ammonium molybdato solution/0.4 ml of ami&enaphthol sulfonic 
acid reagent vers added to the solution, She volume of the 
solution was aade up to the mark with distilled water* Ins 
intensity of colour developed was measured on a Speotronlo 20 
Spectrophotometer at 660 m ware length after adjusting Hie 
instrument with a blank solution, 
19 -
the amount of the inorganic pnoephoras was oalculeted 
Unset Hie standard carve ( » « • S)» 
for tfte aoid salable phosphorus also tti«i method of 
HA« and sabbaBew (1929) wse adopted* 1 ml of TCA filtrate 
vaa taken in ft kjeldahl CLaefe and digested ulta 2.5 m of 
5 F sulphuric add, Tho solution w i deeoloaritsed by 
adding a few drops of 50£ hydrogen peroxide said ¥*s trans* 
ferred to a 25 ®1 test tube* Hie colour w s developed by 
adding 2.5 ^1 of 2.5!? araaoniua aolybdate solution and 1 a& 
of aainonaphthol sulfonic aoid reagent* «ie density of 
coloured solution was read on a Spactronic 20 Spectro-
photometer at $60 an wars length* ?or tne calculation of 
acid soluble phosphorus the calibration curve (Us* 2) 
described previously was used* 
i n . Wvtii gtwggftOTg* 
for the extraction of lipid phosphorus froa His 
lattsole* Ossr9a (1965) aodification of His aotfaod of Xoungbarg 
and Xeungfctrg (1930) va* followed, 0*5 g on ado was 
extmeted wiHi 1*4 aloohol efeer stxture* The solution was 
filtered and Hie volume of Hie filtrate was raised to 20 al . 
1 ol of t l i e solution uae token in kjaldahl flask and 
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evaporated off an « hot plat** To this reel eta e* woe 
added 2,9 al of 5 5 sulphurlo add, Host of th« procedure 
for the digestion and oolour development HAS 1ae sane AS 
described for the add solan! e phosphorus* 
IV. Slboss imolslo add (3gl*g)» 
m« method for the extraction ef HBA froa the easel* 
end I ts dotopaination by th$ Oroinol roaotloa vas the sea* 
AS given by Schneider (1957). His various details are AS 
follows*' 
< 1> Iff**** ?f a#^ff»*<l¥lf IWffff lr 2 al of a 30^ aueele 
hoaogenat* vas lalzsd with 5.0 «1 ef cold TCA sad oentrlftiged 
for to mlnutee at 3f000 rpa. the supernatant t s i dloearded 
and the sedlaent was washed with 5*0 nl of sold TCA* 
(2) $mmfa »f MMlfffi. ,f«8?«ai> » • tissue ***t*** ***» 
(1) above HAS treated with 10 ad of 95£ ethanol, oentriiu$ed 
and the sapematant WAS discarded* this operation mm 
repeated to ensure A ©ooplete removal of phosphoros oontain-
ing lipids* 
(5> SsaofAl, of aoalato aciq» the peUet reaaining After 
the reaoral of acid-soluble sad lipoidal eoapounda was 
suspended on 2,0 ol of 1 N potseslum hjrdrojride sad inoobated 
Pig. J. Calibration curve for the estimation of 
BXS0NTJCL3EC ACIB, 
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ft* 57°C tor 20 hour* aftsrwhloh 0,4 ml of 6 N hydrochloric 
acid ana 2*0 al of 5$ TCA IMPS added. the contents vara 
missd and oentrifuged at 4,000 rjwa *br 19 sdrwtes. the 
supernatant was taken for 1he drtorninotiGn of HHA by 
orolnol reaction. 
Osainol was purified by dissolving i t in bensene 
at boiling tanparataro (30°C) and crystallising i t after 
adding henna* By thie traatnent a whits crystalline 
product was obtained, Ona gam of purified Oroinol was 
dissolved* inmediately before nae* in 100 ml of conesntrated 
hydrochloric add containing 0.5 g of ferric chloride. A 
known roluae (1,0 al) of too allomot of SKA extract waa 
raioad to a YOIUAS of 2*0 al with distilled vats* and an 
scmal Isantity < 2*0 al) of Hie Orelnal rsngsnt una added* 
the 
alxad, and/aaopla placed in a boiling water bain for 
di e t u i ad water and 2*0 ml of the Oroinol reagent* the 
solution 
intensity of the grsonish oolonr of mo tosVwas road at 
660 oa ware length on a Benson and Loab apeotronic 20 
spootrophotoaetert after fee instrument was sat to aero 
density with His blank. A calibration omxro was prepared 
by relating the optioal density to oierograao of Wkf 
using prooessod yeaat HSA as s standard (fig* 3). Uto 
resulte vers reported aa ng iBU-phoophorus (!0iA-f)/l00 ng 
• 22 • 
f*oefc t&aaaa* aeauoing that 1he phoaphowia ooat«t of BSA 
i s aboot 10^ (Lealiet 1955). 
PXH&VIC ACID 
pyruvic a d 4 w s estimated following the aetfeed of 
5*i«d«aam and Bemgea (1945)* In this aethod 1fee hydraaone 
formed by the reaction, viih 2»4-d±nltrephettyl hydrazine « s 
extracted by benaene* re~extraoted by K)$ eodiua oarbonate 
ana determined photometrically after the deYelopment of 
oolour by 1,5 H eodiun hydroxide. 
A 3.0 ml eaaple of |0$ proteiiwfree fi ltjate Ms 
transferred to a clean dry t«*t tab** A reagent blank 
containing 3*0 ral of TCA vae alao prepared, All the tuba* 
were incubated for 10 sdnatas In a water both maintained at 
25°C, After incubation, 1.0 ol of 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydraaine 
reagent wae added to each tube* The incubation wae oen timed 
further at 25°C for aaelfeer 5 sdnutea, aftar which 3*0 al of 
benzene was added* ma oontante vara mixed -ttioroughly and 
centrifuge* at 3#0Q0 raa to facilitate 1he separation of 
phaeaa. Ina two layers vara oepamted with the halp of 
separating funnel. The lower aon**"** layer ma discarded 
while the upper bensene layer was transferred to a dry teat 
tube. To thie was added 6,0 nl of eodiuia oarbooate solution* 
fig* 4« Calibration oirvo for tfio estimation of 
PXHJTTC ACID. 
? 0.7S01-
assok 
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Saa oontanta w«r« oixod thoroughly end eatttrif&gad again* 
the two lay«*re va*a again aapaxatad off* the tippar aolvant 
(banasna) layer vaa discarded and vbile 5#0 aX of too leva* 
carbonato layar vaa taken in a taat t»ba said In a uatar 
bath at 23°C, Finally, 5,0 sal of 1.5 N sodium hydrojdda 
solution vaa added to each tuba and alxad* Afta* an Incnba-
Uon of 5-10 ainutea Hia colour lataaaity vaa read on Speotro. 
nio 20 ^ootrophotoaatar at 49$ m vara length afta* aattlng 
tha instrument to 100$ twmaataaton with 12*e manic* Hie 
values vara raad oft againet a atandard curve prepared by 
raXatlng tha optical density to tmHoaa concentrations of 
atandard pyrurio aoid (Jig* 4)* 
Pyruvic add concentration vaa ©aleulated aa ag/W g 
of tissue on vat vaigit baata. 
bhxmw 
Glycogen vaa extracted from tha tissue according to 
1fee procedure followed by Aehaan and Saad (1975)* A aaap&g 
of 0*5 g of ataola vaa qui del y removed trca fee flab and 
hoaegeniaed in 5*0 tal of 1*5# potaseiua hydroxide* *B# 
ho&ogenate vaa oentritaged at 3,000 rpm for 15 slxwtae* 
Ihe aapernataat vaa dlaoardad vhile tfca pall at vaa otapaaded 
in 5.0 al of U9% potassUs hydroadda and placed la a boiling 
Fig* 5. CalitwaHon caxve tor the eatSjaatAcn of GLXOXJ^ . 
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water bath for 30 minutee. Thereafter* the camples vera 
cooled to room temperature and 3,0 ail of absolute methanol 
was added to precipitate me glycogen* me contents were 
mixed and eentrlfagcd again for 15 minutes at %000 rpsw 
me supernatant was discarded end read due was reeu op ended in 
5.0 ml of 1 II hydrochloric add* me contents were heated 
for 30 minutes la a boiling water bam, me solution nee 
then filtered and the glycogen wae determined in Hie filtrate 
lay tiie nethod at £f outgone*? C1957). A known volume of 
aliquot was raleed to 2,0 al idHi dletllled water and 3»0 ml 
of concentrated eulphurlo add wae added to thi» with oonetant 
shakings* me tabe then reoetred 0.1 ml of 80$ (w/V) phenol 
and Hie contents vere mixed thorougily. A blank was also 
run by taking dletllled water inetead of glycogen extract 
and treated In a similar way. After allowing the tube* to 
stand at room temperature for 30 minutes* the colour 
intensity wae read at 490 an wavelength on a Benson and 
Loan speetronlc 20 Spectrophotometer* after adjusting i t 
to aero density wHn the blank, me values were compared 
with a calibration curve prepared by relating the optical 
density to different concentrations of standard processed 
Slyoogon (Hg. 3), me concentretiona of glycogen vera 
expressed as eg/tOO g of tissue on wet veigit basis* 
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LACTIC A CI 3) 
Lactlo a d d in tbo auoolo tisaue « g dotarainod 
according to the method of Baxter and ajuameraon (1941)* 
The proee&uro omalstod of tho following otooo* 
A 10$ protein-froo tUtrato of tho aaraplo w o proporod 
by trefttaont vi«i 10* TCA. 
ovOJ 4m _1JO»;MOB>* 1ff|.^» .^RPjgfty] 0jP>O|.OB*Op.WB» 
A memowrod YOlumo (0,25 al) of tfco protoin-fro* 
filtrate MM treat** vlth 1.0 ral of 30% coppor ijilphat* 
oolution and the foliate setd* to 10 al *dHi distilled wetter. 
Approximately 1 g of powdered oalotan hydroxide was then 
addod and Hie toot taoe oappod sad shaken vigorously* *he 
alstore mo allowed to stand at room tanperature for atleast 
for 10 a&antes ot 2t000 rpm» the treatment with ooppor and 
oalalua resulted in tbo reaevel of net only the gUoose and 
other interfering substances bat alee of any oreteln romla-
ing in the solution* 
« • $ > • * 
3too 5. goaamtiott of aoetaldahydei 
An eliejaet (1,0 wl) of the supernatant obtained trail 
atop 2 above* waa wtUidjmwn onrefally* tSBmefarred to « 
clean tort tube and treated wl«i 0.05 ol of 4$ oopper anlphate 
solution. the teat tube w e than chilled in ioo for about 
10 tainutea and ttiereafter 6*0 al of oonoantrated eulphurie 
add wa added alowly with eonetant alxlng, The tub* was 
then placed in a boiling veto* bath for 5 adnttte** removed 
and ooolod thoroughly to bolow 20°C» firat in the ronnini 
water and then in i«a> 
After tooling the contenta, 0,1 al of p-hydroxydiphenyl 
reagent was added and the precipitated reagent diapeneed 
throughout the aoidt ae quickly and uniformly aa poeetble» 
by rigorous abaking* me tube waa placed in a beaker oontain-
ing water at 50° C and allowed to etand for at lea at 90 a&nutee* 
me precipitated reagent was rediapereed by ehaking at least 
once daring thia inoubated period* the lubes were then heated 
for 90 eeeond* on a boiling water bath and finally cooled in 
©old water* 
Step 5* affirmant of oolonrt 
Ine colour intenaity was read on a 3anaoh and Loab 
?i;r. 6. OilibmtlosQ curve tor tho estLmtlQa of 
LAOTC ACID, 
0.590
 r 
0 050 
LACTIC ACID, Mi 
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Speotronle 30 Spectrophotometer at 560 nn* A calibration 
curve t*a* prepared by relating Hi* optical density tc 
varioua concentratione of standard Lithium Laetat* (Fig, 6). 
The r*ejilt* were reported ae ng/fOO of tl**t* on vet weight 
Muscle tiaea* weighing 0*9 g wa* hoiaog*ni*ed in 5 al 
of cold 5# *o&Hm chloride volution adjusted to pfl 7*0* Si* 
homogenate waa eentrifuged at 3*000 rpm for 15 slant*** 1he 
supernatant was transferred to another tab* while 1h* pellet 
lAs reeu op ended in 5 ol of 5$ sodium chloride. 1h* content 
was sbafean and Mixed rigorously for 5 stout** and 1to*n rceen* 
trifuged at 3,000 rpit for 15 stixnit*** The supernatant wa* 
combined with Uia previous on*. This supernatant r*»r***nt*d 
1ae soluble fraction of protein* The pellett rcpr***nt3Ag 
the insoluble protein fraction, was dleoarded. 9* «A* eon* 
bined supernatant wa* added 5 al of 15# TCA. Thereafter* 
i t wa* eentrlfuged for 15 ainutes at 3,000 rpa* The preoipt* 
tat* obtained after oentrifugatlon and representing Hi* 
eoluble fraction of protein was digested la 5 al of if 1 
sulphuric add* Detail* of the regaining procedure wa* 1he 
erne as described earlier far protein deteroinatiaiu fa* 
valuee were expreseed a* peroentage of tfee total protein 
eoluble in 5$ sodium chloride. 
- 2fcJ -
SHXSTCAL vwsm&M of LOTS 
A clean pre^weighed pyonoaeter MIS fil led with water 
At aO°c and placed la a conatant taaperalnr* water ©aHi at 
25°C. After 30 minutes* ttie water level was adjusted to the 
the nock and His pyonoaeter stoppered* The lnetruaent was 
then removed from Hie water Bath and revel&ied* 1»e vel<$it 
of the empty pyonometer was subtracted frota i t s wei^t when 
fil led vlth water to get Hie weight of the water aomple. A 
similar operation was carried out using fat ssaple in plaoe 
of water* Uie speelfle gravity of fat was calculated by the 
e<iuatLont 
Wel£it of the fat la pyonoaeter 
Weigrt of Hie water la pyonoaeter 
Where a*g* WAS Hie specifio gravity, 
I I . JkSSoeJj£t 
She viscosity was dsteroinod with an Ostwald Viscometer 
using the following equation: 
n/i * -J5LSL 
dv tw 
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tfcorot 1^ vaa 1fco coefflcd*vt of viscosity of tho 
l ip id , 
61 Has H*o d<saaity of l ipid <g/oo)» 
Aw %B9 tao deaoity of watt* (g/o«)» 
«. was tao tiao of d«ao«vt of lipid <ooo.)t 
and tor vaa Hie tiao of doaoent of vat«r («<*>.). 
III* gbiidl^y ( d ) 
fhe fluidity (4) of Hie lipid was detosolaed as tfeo 
rodprooal of mo oooffloioat of Yioooaltya 
IV. airAaa taaalon ( 7) ^ 
•me autaoo tension of me lipid mo estlaated by 
H*« oapillaafy weight notftod a sing me following equation* 
/I * — *»h»d»g, 
2 
vbe**# v wao m« radiua of tiio radius of the capillary (OBI), 
h uao mo hoi#it to whieto me lipid aaeended (oa)« 
d waa me density of lipid (g/oo) 
end g was the aeeeleratlon too to gravity (981 OA per see*' 
mm Jij ~ 
CRVBGO. vmswmm OF u n a 
5ha aathod for t&a 4ataia&B&1&oii of nol start a&d 
volatile raattar la th© dapot fat was gasa as given in 
A.O.A.C, (1960)» A known val£*t (0.2 g) of Hi* eaa^la of 
depot fat iA8 takm tn a pra-wal^ied sllioa &aU %dtti tight 
oor«r# and kapt in an alootrle ov«a at t® - 125°C far 
24 houra* Th«r«aft«rf &« atapla use eoolad In a eaaalaaatav 
and raveigjiod* 9ia dlfferanoa in the two vaight» gara am 
aatlaata of Hio aoiatea and volatile amttav oontalnod la 
the dapot ffct* 
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CRAFT® X 
IinilHG STORAGE 
IHTflDUJCTIGil 
A groat deal of interest has been shown in the past 
on the postmortem t&oohasiloal changes that oooar in fish 
darln/* preservation and storage. Inveotigatiana on the 
changes In -the calorific value of fish daring freezing 
and storage have also been wall doouaented* Papers eover-
In - 111330 aspects have already bean reviewed (see page* 4-^) • 
However. no detailed study of this nature has appeared on 
floh species front -ttie fresh water environment of north 
India* 
1he present chapter describes iho quantitative 
changes in Ifte protein, fat* water and ash contents of the 
flesh of QiabloatthaHia minctatua Blooh, a casnon freshwater 
currelf daring storage for v a r i e s durations at -4° and 
32 jj 2°C. 
32 
Ct)hiCQuimlUQ Taunetataa ULoch, foml i i : tha basis of 
tho present study* were obtained from the local fish aaxfcet* 
^hose belonged to the s i ze range 17 - 21 on ( to ta l length)* 
At the ti-ae of inveati^atlant the fidh eaople was divided 
into three batches. HsUes of one baton were analysed in 
fresh condition while those of other two batches were 
wrapped in polythene bags end stored a t a teraperatnre of 
o o 
- 4 C and 32 j> 2 C* respectively* Use total period of 
storage was 25 hours* Analyses of the stored fish were 
carried out a f t er every f ive hours of interval* At least* 
three spednens were taken a t each oaapling point* 
7!ao m o d e cnnpla was obtained froa the epasdal 
portion. Delov the origin of dorsal fin* of the fish* Care 
was taken to remove the bony elements from the raiscle* I t 
was then oacerated in a hi.ji speed grinder and processed 
for various estimations* 
RBSBLT3 AtJD IS OCU USXGH 
I FR0T3CR 
The values of protein In the nusclo of £ • punctata a 
Fig. 7. Changes In the muscle protein content of 
£• pmiotatas during storage at -4°C. 
Fig. 3. Changes in the ousdo protein oontent of 
£• ^motams airing storage at 32°C. 
m 3J m 
daring the cuccaaelve periods of storage* fron 5 to 25 
hours* a t -4 and 32°Cf have booi s t a t i s t i c a l l y evaluated 
and presented l a 1telfl.es L and X • These have also been 
represented graphically ta Hss* 7 and 8 • 
I t can be soon from the data itiat Hie woolo of the 
freshly stored fish contained 13* SOS protein *liieh declined 
o gra&*ally to 12*00* a f t e r 25 hours of storage a t 32 C 
(1&me 5. i E g , $ ) . Ihe quantity of protein in Hie 
fishes kept a t -4 C, however, shoved a deoline only from 
13.50^: to 12,90$ during Hie 29 hoars of storage Cmi&o 1 ) • 
'liua, tho loo a in the laaeale protein value* 1heu$i not very 
aar&ed, was found to Increase with Hie lapse of t ine end 
was re la t ive ly aore in Hie fishes stored a t a h i ^ e r 
temperature* 
Tho calor i f ic value, related to protein content, of 
1hio species daring a 25 hours of storage a t 32 C was found 
to decline froa 58*05 to 51.60 calorles/lOO g of fresh 
tissue* incurring a ne t l ee s of about 7 calor ies . At «4°c 
Hie decline in Hie calor i f ic value, for Hie ease period of 
storage, was recorded to be from 50.05 to 55*47 calor ies / 
1C0 g of fresh tissue* %e ne t loee Incurred in t h i s oondi* 
tion was of only about 4 calories* 
fig. 9« Changes In the nnoclo fiat content of £. mincta-ton 
o during stozage at *4 C. 
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tig* 10, Changes In 1h<3 nueda fet oont6at of £• nunetama 
during storage at 32°C. 
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fig* 11» Changes In fee aw ado water aonteat of &• i^onetattts 
Airing storage at «4°C« 
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I I FAT 
7XG valuer; o: uiaolo fat oontent during different 
o o 
porlods of otoroge a t -4 G and 32 C have beau fllven l a 
^ la les 3 and L\
 9 and plot ted l a Jjlga. ^ and i o . 
T5ie m o d e of -foe freshly stored &. mnetatuts was found 
to contain about 0,6: of fa t . A narked r i s e l a 1he fa t 
c a t o n t wao observed with the lapse of time in the two 
l o t s oJ fiouee iiept a t different tenperaturos. I t i s 
in teres t iaa to aoto that t h i s xlse l a 1he fat coatent uas 
iore sa>id in fishes stored a t a h i# ier temperature (32 C) 
o than in those kept a t a low temperature («4 C). 
I t T I J be nontlongd -that a peculiar unpleasant 
snell also developed a t early stages in -fee fishes stored 
o 
a t 32 C. o ouch oiel l eould be observed during tho 25 hour 
storage in fisheo kept a t -4 G» 
i n uhvm 
I t would be evident froa fatiLes 5" and ^ and 
£!i5D. II and |2_« that the percentage of water in tho m o d e 
of o. lamotataa declined wife storage a t the tyo temperatures* 
In freahly stored ttdi, tho auocle was found to eon-tain 
79.72$ water, T.iia declined to 76.20,. l a the syociiena 
o o 
stored a t 32 C« and to 77.62% in those stored a t -4 C, during 
fig* 13. Changes in 1h« nuecle ash contort of £> qunc-telua 
o Airing 8toxag« at -4 C. 
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fig* 14. Changes in the naaoQLe a ah content of £• punotatnn 
o Airing storage at 32 C. 
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a period of 25 .icuro of storage (iilga. // and / 2 ) . The 
ra te of doaydrrctica in the sjucscle wast however* leoa ra>>id 
o o 
in flakes placed a t -4 C tiian In those stored a t 32 C# 
IV. AH 
^ o values of ooti in ifte 'suode of *?ie f is ios stored 
for various durationo a t different tepporaturee have be«i 
given in Tnbleo 7 aa<! 2 • and plotted in Fl/jo, /3 find /^ • 
tho tread of chan-pes recorded for Ike ash content 
wao considerably different froa that observed for Hie 
oliigr coaotitaents. *%o pea*e<mta»jeQ of adb in fl&oa 
o o 
otored boUi a t -4 C and 32 C oiowsd on i n i t i a l r i s e up to 
a certain period a f te r which a a*iarp decline in Hie ash 
content yae evident* 
Ihe doeliiie in the M a d e yrotein content recorded 
during tiie storage of the .uurrelt i.« uunotaiua. my be 
a t t r ibuted naiiily to tae deconpositien of aiino a d do and 
exudation of froe drip, Tarr (1942) has pointed towards 
sucli losses iii fish stored a t low teaperaturea* 
I t i o l:*iO'jn that the ta3tet flavour and autritLve 
valuo of etored flsri dopoud uyoa the anino acid lakeup of 
i t o pro te la uol KJUIOQ. \Q wcul be 'ilocu .ood lator* a 
- 3 6 . 
nlaor tfiau^a *sa,/» however* take place in tiio pool of the 
aalao a d d under Uio influence of varying temperature. 
Tic clevolo nea t of bad odour and flavour observed in 
L» flmietatua taring tho early stages of i t o storage a t 
o 32 C oaono indicative of the biooaeaioal changeo in 
certain oiaino acids* \t low tenperataret however^ no 
rapid chanss in the Euaino acid oorvooitLcsi of fisti ousel© 
has been reportod. Tami l s q1; a^- (1950) found no 
appreciable diffor*iee in the essential aaino acid coapo-
sitlott of frozen Qoati Vreeslng algo did not affeot the 
nu t r i t ive value of crab aaat a s determined biologically 
(uatson and ifelloret 1935). 
T>rlp hao algo been reported to be an important 
phenooenon causing a considerable loss in Die rauocle 
protein of fisb during storage* The loss of protein tftrou^i 
drip ha a boon reported to be greater in froeenr than in 
unfrozen fish ( loore ^ J £&•* 1970) • Tne protein loao throw $i 
drip has also been recorded by .Jeaipsan (1956), lore or leas 
st-i i lar resu l t s wore obtained during the present investigation 
A peculiar unpleasant onoll developed in £ . punctata a 
a t ea r l j stages o£ storage a t 32°C 'aay also be at t r ibuted to 
the oxidative ehoajeo occurring in the out sole* ihe difference 
in "810 degree of l i p id oxidation under tho two conditions of 
• 3 ? -
otorage 'aay be related to fnotoro such ao teapeuaturei 
l i $ i t and aocese to atmospheric oxygen* Atnoaphorto 
oxy-jcB lu believed to attack iiie flatty a d d bonds to foro 
a peroxide lti&otiot \&ich l a aooodated ylth fishy flavour 
(Brogo, 1941; :>avies and Gi l l f 1936; Gteta £ i £L«t 1949). 
Ttoyaoa and iatsurmto (1953) have reported tho preoence of 
vo la t i l e subatanceo of hi f jay unaatmrated fa t ty a d d s and" 
carboayl compounds but mintalned that these nay not bo 
r e girded ao 1he chief substances responsible for the 
unpleasant odour peculiar to oxidised hlgi ly unsaturated 
fat ty cddo* 
"ha r i s e of fat lay bo considerable Airing the 
I n i t i a l stages of outosldatlan ttfiore* poxhapot peroxide 
began to be foroed» than daring l a t e r stagest vhere peroxide 
nay bo deoo spoaod* reacting with one another or with other 
oxidative products* Juoh reactions ultimately resul t In 
tho formation of varlou s a d d s t carbon/l coix ounde and 
other proefcaots (torgstrom» 19^1). In any oaset the r i s e 
encountered lii the muscle fa t content of (±. tatnctatua 3eauod 
die to a oarked aoeuoulatioii of oxidative products with 
different physical properties and chordeal consti tution. 
Anon j tho factor a Sjafluencinj; tho r a t e of autoxidaticn t 
ton^erature soeas to bo of priiae ir2portance# ao evident fron 
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worst stages, tho additive effects of oxidation, e n a ^ t t e 
and bacterial hydrolysis of f a t s in fieh m y resu l t in 
extrcaely ted odour and off-flavour responsibLe for reducing 
the oonouaer appeal of the fiah (Hanke et o l . . 1957)* I t 
nmy, 'lowever, oo aontloned that a t a ;iarroy range of tenpe-
nature changes, storage of fioh for a short period m y not 
cause any naiked changes In i t a nu t r i t ive value. 
The lose In the amount of water appear to b caused 
»aainly by the dehydration frora the girfaoe* presunably due 
to improper wrapping of fishes* Ihe decrease in the aois-
turo has also been suggested by £bon (1932), Wio explained 
that du© to froessing out of water, pll waa lovered which would 
be expected to decrease the ne t charge 01 -the proteins and 
raider then hydrophobic. Hie drip foxned in the storage 
tenure of fidfi appearo to contain water in addition to sa l t s 
and o-*hor consti tuents. The formation of drip i s intra* 
cel lular as evidenced hy the observaHona of Love (1955&, 
1953 b an*' c ) . I t , however, seems diff icul t to sin^Le out 
the varlcua factcro, c&noe duo to the freezing out of uater, 
sa l t concentration increases and oany of HIQ inorganio ions 
present In the drip eoubine with l a c t i c acid, forraed ao a 
resu l t of postciortea .slyoolyats, fbrslng various compounds 
• 35« 
tfee differences ar is ing in Hie Uao of onset of unpleasant 
©nell to. £« punctata a stored a t tho two different teayom-
turos. Li$i t i s also known, to enhance the ra te of oxidation 
and hence th-5 peroxide foroation# Besides 03ddatiftnf -fee 
developaerit of unpleasant odour in fish £Lesht upon storaget 
nay also be tho resul t of h/drolyais of tri^Lycexidest 
result ing in Hie form t i an of gLyeerol and fro© fat ty acids. 
•flic fro© fat ty aoido 'my also account for -the Increase in 
the wei^it of Hie fat that lias actual ly been observed during 
the present investigation on ,0. mincfetaa. The increase in 
the concentration of free fa t ty aoid&t ao a par t of poet-
nortara changes in f ish. hae been reported by a nuober of 
vomers (Janko, 1937; lAus:.e, r;39i Love» 1066). 
In contrast to oxidative changes* l i p i d hydrolysis 
in f ish. b r i taelf* hae no obvious nutr i t ional aifjiifioonce* 
Oho accumulation of free fa t ty a d d s in fish t issue ao ouch 
does not seem to affect the culinary quali ty of fish but 
effects are l ike ly to be due to the eeoondary changes* pa r t i -
cularly increased susceptibi l i ty of fa t to oxidation and 
development of bad flavour (Lovem9 1962)* The hydrolysis 
in tha fish t i ssue uay be caused by factors audi ao ensyraatie 
and bacterial aotlvitLest free fa t ty acid concentrations, 
e tc . The hydrolytic ac t lv i t i eo nay be enhanced a t hlgt tempe-
ratures but checked to ©one extent a t low temperatures* In 
. 4 0 * 
auch a a lithium l a c t a t e ealctun lac ta te 9 O1JO« 
lha variat ions observed in the ash cont<jat of ft ah 
smiecle durlnj storage imy be i*i© resu l t of degree of dehydra-
tion of fish t tasue encountered airing storage* since eatUaa* 
tlonoof to ta l ash in the nuoclo were made on the wet 
wei#it basis* 
3 0 !! ' U R If 
OohlQatiialua t?unctatua JLo<$i9 a oomon freshwater 
lusTGlt showed interest ing changes l a l t o yroxlaato ehonioal 
conposttLon and calor i f ic value during storage for a ohort 
o o 
period (25 houro) a t different teaporattires (-4 C and 32 C), 
The freshly stored ft eh was found to be rich in protein. b i t 
a ^raaual decllno in the yi*oteia poroentago occurred with tho 
lapse of tia© a t the two tsv^raixHrao* This decline wast 
!iov;evar» ^ore £>ronQunced in the fishes stored a t a hitiher 
tor:iperatur@# A aariced fa l l in Hie oalorifio value of the 
Xjrotein content wao aloo observed. 'sioclo fat con ton t» on 
the oiiier hemdt r o i s t e r e d a uaxked r i s e in the two batches 
of the firfxest boinj raore rapid in fldheo stored a t hirjier 
tetajerature. *?he distribution of water seeaed to follow a 
general inverse relationship with that of fat during the 
• 41 -
25 hours storage. The yatroeatage of adi in 1fie taaado 
diouod an i n i t i a l rio@« af te r vhltih. a sharp decline was 
enrtdoat* to unpleasant odour aloo dovolopod i a fiahes 
(larin; oarly otagss of storage a t 1ftQ hi/$iar temperature. 
Iho cd^iiilooacQ of tho obseaevgd diansQQ wao tarlofLy 
di ncu 3oed« 
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qpttJTATTV"! CiAi'QS. i:i IS! J £R;3 ASCIiC AC10 IAAJ ~Ji* '' ? TIB 
mxL ) (>> c v i i d y IALSS I'twcEA/ros HLOCH TWSIHG STORAGE AT 
Tff*P3MJT TOT 3iATUIL3S 
IHTBCTUCTOK 
Tie nu t r i t i ve quali ty of fiaa &eat, li&o that of other 
s ea t s , depends greatly on the amino acid ooopooltlai of I t s 
^rotcoxu 'She * amino a d d pool* l a , to a largo extent, respon-
sible for the typical t as te and flavour of tbo fish* The onount 
of free anino a d d s in the ouaole may influence the degree of 
spoilage of fish (rianke, 1959)* Various tyooa of fiah proteins 
hav© been analysed for the i r essential aolno a d d s (Beach JS$ aJL* 
1943J 3dwards jgj aJL»
 t 1946, Deaa and Tarr, 1949s Block and 
Boiling, 1951)« A number of studies have also been made on 
•the free asdno acid composition of fish flesh (Agren, 1944; 
ikuhnaw, 1949? inaaov, 1950$ Bigwood, 19533 Connell and 
llovgatet 1959). 
In addition, there i s varied l i t e r a t u r e on 1he post* 
raortora ohon^eo in tho a*aino acid oafce up of flehee (Aoano and 
Mto , 1951; t-tota jg£ & • • 1951! Geiger, 1954, 1955s Jones, 
1954, 1959s HajtttHit 1955$ .lodtfEiee nnd Jones, 1955s Hanke and 
'Jranotodt, 1955s -i» Banko £$£&•# 1957s dhewan and Jones, 1957; 
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l i t t k i and fltnlBUf 1959s Itogee* 1959S itanko» 19598 3ogef 
I960). 
Al1hou$i -Sio aoino a d d aake up of the flesh of 
Indian fidiest both frediwntor and mr ine t have been o 
worked out by several uos&ers C&ulicaRiit 19535 Master and 
riagart 1954; Velanju and siohoiiiot 195J i»bs Velonkar and 
Govindanf 1957$ ?enkataxBaan and C3mrAf 1953s Bo so & £&.» 
1953; Joc&i js^fl^.t 1950; tfroatiivaean and Chandrasekharaa» 
19615 llwarl and Jrivaotevat 1962s Olddlcriii, 1968), no 
attoopt oeeffis to have been oade to follow the variation a in 
the conoantratloii pattern of -those aoino aoids in the flesh 
of freshwater food fifties during thodr storage* 
Hie present account deals with the quail ta t lvo ohangeo 
In tho diotribution of free anino nddo of the flea1! of 
£• tmnctatua stored for 25 hours a t different tenperatures. 
IW^m M» 3 All 1 173IC OS 
Jetfioda of 3uocle aanpli.i^ and processing wore eaae oo 
provioualj deaexibed (page 32). Ihe extraction and eoHnation 
of free artfao acido wore toe according to Mh® techniques 
dooeribod ear l ior under •Frooefor© and ilethodolojy*. 
* 4 4 -
BBSfLfs AHB mscassra 
In the present study on the free amino acid pattern 
in the raw solo of freshwater nrurrel. £ . tainotatua Ulooh, 
gome interesting changes have been observed Airing storage 
at 32 jt 2°c and -4°C. (to storing 1he fishes at 32 jfc ^ C* 
bod or unpleasant odour w e produced after 3 hours and 1MB 
went on increasing daring the later period of storage* As 
would be evident from Tables 9 and jo * Hie anode 
protein of freshly preaerved 0, punctataa shoved the presence 
of leucine* i90leuoine-phenylalanlne» tryptophan* valine, 
methionine* alanine* glutamic acid-threcaiine, arginine* serine 
aspartie add* hlstldine* lysine* glycine and cystine* 
Tyrosine and proline were not seen in the fresh oondition of 
the fish but suddenly appeared on storage* Leucine* isoieucin 
alanine* tyrosine and glycine were observed through all the 
stages of storage but there was a great deal of fluctuations 
in their relative concentrations* the pattern of changes in 
the distribution of free amino acid of £. punctatan stored at 
32 X 2 C was sore or lees similar to those kept at -4 C. 
As has already been pointed out* each species of fish 
possesses a specific "asino acid pool" which doee not alter* 
even in varied conditions of environment (Slesfcin* t949» 1955) 
The findings on free an&no acid pattern of the sairrel* 
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&• punctata Bloofa daring different periods of storage, 
presented above* clearly indicate that, despite suae 
similarities there %s no definite trend in the pattern of 
ehan&ao of these free amino acids. I t was observed that 
there wag comparatively few drastic changes in the free amino 
acid pattern daring 25 hours of storage at the two temperature 
Alsot there was very l i t t l e difference between the free juaino 
acid pattern of fishes kept at ~4ec and 32°e. therefore, no 
particular inference with regard to the pattern of gradation 
of the free amino acid can be drawn. The presence of essentia] 
amino acids, such as leucine, phenylalanine, isolaucine, 
tryptophan, valine, methionine* threonine, arginlne and 
tyrosine, in the mi sole of the fresh fish* as also throufgiout 
the period of storage, at the two temperatures, indicates 
that there i s no alarsdng loss in the nutritional value of 
the flesh of 0> punctata a up to about 25 hours after death. 
Hie disappearance of certain an&no acids at particular period 
of storage, however, nay be due to rt caretnation and reamlnation, 
respectively, 1he disappearance of certain amino acids, such 
o 
as proline, in <0. punctata s stored at 32 C, at particular 
hours of storage aay be due to their incorporation into x>ther 
substanoest creating bad odour or unpleasant flavour (Braastedl 
1957)* The bad odour recorded during the present inveetigatioc 
in fishes kept at 3*rc i s perhaps an indicative to this fact. 
. 4 * -
I t can be seen that proline* thou^x absent i n freshly 
preserved £» tamc^atna* aade i t s appearance a t 5 and 
10 hours of storage but disappeared a t l a t e r stages* Since 
only baoteria present in Hie s u e d e oan be causatlvs to 
the deandnation or transamination of free amino adds* they 
aay a l so oauae an inerease or deerease i n the amount of 
particular amino acid Airing storage. 
3R4MARX 
Changes in the pattern of free an&no acids were 
studied in the muscle of £• ounotataa moon during storage 
a t - 4 C and 32 C. The presence of essential amino adds* 
such as leucinet phenylalanine* lsoleuolne* tryptophan. 
valine* methionines threonine* ar^Lnine and tyrosine in Hie 
nuoclo of the fresh fish* as a l so throu$iout the period of 
storage* a t Hie two tessera tares* indicated that there was no 
alars&ng loss in the nutritional value of the flesh of 
k» ounctatua up to 25 hours after death* ISte disappearance 
of certain andno acids* like proline in the fish stored at 
32 c* at particular hours of storage* indicated their 
incorporation in other substances lhioh orest*bad odour and 
off flavours* 
- 4 7 -
auras xn 
CHAHGES IH mis pmmc ACID LS?EL O? THE r&Jsai OF cgmcmuLt 
ptmcTAfas BLOCH amino STORAGE AT -4°C 
XHtBDBDOTOH 
A survey of literature yield* l i t t l e Information 
on the koto-add eoapocdtian of ft oh ansel6,al1hou£i these 
eonpounda are known to be important in the intermediary 
metabollsa of tissue and organisms (Baldwin, 1952). 
Pyruvic acid i s the penultimate stage of msele 
glycolysis* She latter phenomenon can lead to sequential 
rises and fal ls both in the pyruvic as veil as in the lactic 
acid levels of the insole and -these, in turn, may affect the 
pH of the Heme* the pyruvic acid i s considered likely to 
contribute to the flavour of fish meat (Jones* 1959). thns, 
in addition to i t s purely biocheaioal importance, pyruvio 
add can bo of sl^iifloanoe in the technology of fish as 
food* 
Practically nothing has appeared on the pyruvic aeid 
oontent and i t s variations in the on sole of the freehvater 
fishes during storage. The present chapter deals with the 
Hg. 15* Changes in Ht« nuodls pyravio adLd eanteat of 
£* goactetBB Airing «tox&** at *4°0« 
« r 
»oh 
5" **\ 
• zo\ 
at 
IOh 
0 4 6 12 
PERIOD OF STORAGE , DAYS 
16 
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observatlono on the changes In the pyruvic a d d content 
of the nwsole of Qtnioaphalua a m e t ^ ^ q iSloch during 
otorago a t lou tenperature (-4°C), 
Detailo of ifao techniquee oi' aaeela oaaplii%3 and 
otorage were the aaae a s described elooiiere (page 32)• 
except ttiat the f i^ ies were atored a t -4°c for a to ta l period 
of 16 days. Sstlaatloiie of pyruvic acid wore made* af ter the 
interval of every four days* according to 1he aoUiod of 
Frtedeoann and iiougen (1943)* detail o of a i l oh have been given 
under *Proeedure and Methodology*. 
The values of 1he pyruvic a d d ecacaatration in the 
auocle of £ . punctataa daring storage a t -4°C have beea giv<si 
±u "bULe 11 and cfroun graphically in 2Lgm 15. 
Fron a value of 10,33 &g In the fresh iaiecle» the 
pyruvic aoid concentration roso to 29.91 ag/100 g In Hie 
f i&ee store<l for four days- This Increase was found to 
be about 57N« 'thereafter* the pyruvio acid level began to 
fa l l steadily. On the ai ^ t h f twelfth and sixteenth days of 
storage 1ho valueo were found to be 21.33» 11.50 and 5.41 ng/ 
m 4 § -
100 g, respectively* Hie decline in the pyruvio add 
content between four -to sixteen days of storage was about 
The rise recorded in the level of pyruvic aoid of 
the nnieole of ,0. junetatua during the first four days 
of storage at -4 Ct appears primarily be due to 1he 
degradation of aaeele glycogen. Prosuoaaly, the glycogen 
present in ihe anaela ia broken devn under the action of 
phosphorylas* and aaylase into glucose-1-phosphate, maltose 
and glneoas* respeotlTelyt and erentually into pyruvio and 
lac tic aoida and other eoapoundat aa has bean pointed out 
by Ono j $ a^. < 1957), Andreov (1958) and Manohar (1970)* 
Hie eventual fall in the level of pyruvio add 
after four days of storage at -4°C aight be expected in 
a ayatem in vjhioh keto-add i s oatabolised or, in union 
precursors are in limited supply aa a eonsequenoe of the 
leaching notion of ice-melt uatar» 
the nation of lactic dehydrogenase (L.D.H.) Oil oh 
i s well knom for I t s role in Hie conversion of pyruvio 
4 
into lactlo aoid* can account for the decline in the 
pyruvic add level. I t ia knot** 1hat 1ne activity of Hie 
lactlo dehydrogenase la enhanced by 1ae ©eld storage of 
the fish ansela ($appel» 1966)« 
•» 50 •» 
Sl^dlarlyt in me later phase of storage* between 
four to sixteen days* a decline in the glycogen phospho-
rylase activity any load to the alov production of pyruvie 
add, as hae been observed daring the present study, Also, 
the microbial attack* utilising the pyruvic add and i t e 
precursory nay be an additional, causative factor In 
depressing the nil sole pyruvic add level (Jones* 1959)* 
I t seems probable that Sabden-Meyerhof pathway of glycolysis* 
requiring A*T*P. supply few onemieal reactivity* gets 
altered in the later phase of an sale poetnortea one to a 
decline in the A.T.P. level. 9ae slowing pass of glycolysis 
with the period of storage* consecjuently, Units the 
production of pyruvic aoid precursors. 
the pyruvic add content registered on increase in 
the an sole of £ . punctata a curing the first four days of 
storing the fish at ~4°C* The later period of storage* 
between four to sixteen days,was narked with a rapid fall 
in the aasole pyruvio add level of the fish* 5he Initial 
rise in the pyruvio add concentration was attributed 
mainly to the ensyaatlo break dove of at sole glycogen* The 
decline in the amount of pyruvio aoid beyond four days of 
storage* on the other hand* ins perhaps ths result of i t s 
«• 5 1 *» 
ocnroralcii into laotlo add by th« action of laotla 
d«hyd»g«iaae, I t oould also b« tho oonseqnanoc of 
bacterial attack • 
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SOUS 0UAH1S9AGTB CHAHG23 IK <KS PKO^ HOBSJS i a A « 0 K 3 OF SRB 
BSJSC&S OF OPHIC^HALPS FlfflCTATOS HLOai BDHTBG SSOBASB AT -4°C 
IHTBOUJCTIOIJ 
Although considerable infoxoatlon i s available on 
the changes that oeour In 1he phoephorue containing conpounde, 
including nucleol i dee, of i l e a s u e d e postoortem (Tarr, 1950* 
195$, 195$S Su^laeM and KoJo# 19551 Dorou^i and Soaton, 19541 
Jones and ..tormy, 1957, 1960, 1961i Jones* 19561 Murray end 
Jones* 19581 saito e j &*• 1958, 19591 Toalinson, 195Of 
Braefckan, 19591 Nokano end Seuchlya, 196O1 Fartoann, 1960t 
aiyaoa j $ &L.» 19601 *onlinson j $ a^.* 1960, 19611 Fraser 
j ^ l a l . , 19611 Nagayaaa, 1961), no account has so far appeared 
on the changes that oeour In iiis phosphorus fractions of the 
lausole of freshwater f ish speolee daring storage a t l e v 
temperatures* 
The present chapter describes the changes i n some 
important phosphorus fractions of the *a*sole of ^ahlafflBbalSLB 
punctata a HLoch during storage for a period of 16 days a t 
-4°C 
Hg, 16, Changes in phoephoruo fraction a ia 1fre rauedo 
of c.
 CTmci»lBB i .rins «*>»*«, at -4°C. 
Inorganic phosphorus (• •) 
Lipid phosphorus (• •) 
Ribonudlalo a d d phogphorus (• —•) 
Add aoluttLo phoophoxuQ (•— —•) 
pjRIOO Of STORAGE. 0 * « 
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JUTiSfilALS All I) MOTOBS 
Tho techniques of stapling and processing of the 
fish njueole ware the same a s described elsewhere (eee 
page <-<£)• SstiaatLone of the different phosphorus frac-
tions were oarrled out according to the aethods described 
earlier under *Procedure and Methodology*. 
RBSPLTS AHD 1X3C&3SIGN 
•me values of various phosphorus fractions with 
stat ist ical evaluation liar* Been given in tables 12-- /$% 
These hare been plotted in f ig . /£ » 
Inorganic phosphorus fraction of the ottsole shoved 
a aaticed r ise in i t s oancontratian daring storage (Slg* /£ ) . 
Ihe range of -variation vas found to be from 139,79 to 
MS* 11 ng Pi/100 ag during the total period of storage* 
Ihia increaae in the level of inorganic phosphorus was 
found sigaiHoant at 1$ level of probability. 
Unlike Inorganio phosphorus, the l ip id phosphorus 
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fraetlon of the aueele was found to register a significant 
decline during the oourse of storage* Froa an initial 
concentration of 149.36, the leva! declined to 52*04 ug Pi/ 
tOO m after the total period of storage at -4°C (fettle 
Fig* ) • 
She extent of decline in the lipid phosphorus 
concentration dazing too first four days of storage was 
about 16$» whereas a decline of 23$ was noticed daring the 
period from four to eight days* d o percentages of decline 
during the later periods of storage* from eight to twelve, 
and twelve to sixteen days* were found to be 31 and 21* 
respectively, 
™ . ^bosj nuojLfjLfl M M jftgahmt (#frf )* 
The ribose nucleic acid phosphorus (BNA-P) level 
in the nniscle of &. muictatua registered a raariced fall 
during the first ei^it days of storage at -4°G (Table ty ; 
Jig, 16 ) . 'this fall was of about ¥$% During the aabse-
<pent period of storage* from eight to sixteen days* 
however, the BSIA-* level showed about 69$ increase 
The acid soluble phosphorus fraction of ihe zausole 
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was not found to show any definite pattern of variations 
taring storage. In -fee fresh condition, the concentration 
level of this fraction una 295*37 ng Pi/100 rag. An increase 
in the level ooourred daring the first four days of storage* 
Between four to elgtrt days of storage period 1ne values 
showed a narked decline* A rise and fall in the ooneentra* 
tlon of add soluble fraotion were again noted between 
eigjit to twelve, and twelve to sixteen days* respectively Table 
Tho variations in fee ooneentration of different 
phosphorus fractions of the as sole of &• qqnot&tna stored 
at -4 c appear chiefly to be the result of the enz^aatLe 
degradation of various phosphorus compounds* 
Tonlinoon j j aX* (1960) have reported the existence 
of several engyaes oapable of degrading the phosphorus 
compounds in fl&h ousels postmortem, 
fhQ release of substantial quantities of inorganic 
phosphorus due to the degradation of phosphorus containing 
compound* seemed to contribute to an enhanced level of 
this constituent in the muscle during storage* 
A rise in the inorganic phosphate content was also 
observed by Total in son jjfc &• (I960) in the sterile nasals 
of lingood stored at 0°C* 
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A decline in the lipid phosphorus level of ousels 
recorded daring the storage of 0. punctataa raay be the 
result of a rapid degradation of this eonstltaant by the 
ensjae phoapholipass* CarftLn j$ al« (1958) have described 
extensive breakdown of phospholipids in cod undergoing 
'Oaspe curs** I t has been reported that -tola euzjme 
reoaino active during Hie storage of fish and liberates 
substantial quantities of free Hatty acids (Olley and JMM'VOM. 
196- ) . Lovera j$£*> (1959) have also reported the hydrolycda 
of phospholipids in ood kept in too for prolonged periods, 
She fall in HTJA-* level observed durin * the initial 
period of storage of the sorrel I s expooted, ainoe rlbo-
nuclaase hydrolytio ensyae nay act upon HHAt breaking i t into 
nuoleoside-V^iosphate tfcioh aay then be oleaved to nueleo-
sidss by the action of phoephoraono esterases (Itadlinaon, 19581 
Tomlinson jji eJLt 1960s Toolinson and Warren* 1960). 3ne rise 
observed in the KHA-P level of the mtsole of ttiis species nay 
be attributed to a change in the microflora of the auselet 
ainoe some bacteria are reported to be rich in Wh content 
(Jones* 1958). 
Uie ouantitatlve variation recorded in tae add 
soluble phosphorus fraction of the auoda of gm punctata g 
seamed difftoult to interpret. A decline in the concentration 
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of add soluble phospaoras has bean reported in the 
rainbow trout (Toalinoon £$&•§ 1961)* Tho changes that 
ooour In tfte add labile phosphorus of fish muscle at the 
Intervale of one or two days for a period of 10 days poet* 
mortem have bom reported by Golovkin and Per shine (1957)* 
Norpohi and Xaoaaoto (1955a) hare reported the disappear* 
once of add labile phosphorus in fish snsele before rigor 
nort-'s. was Silly established* 
S O I I A B I 
The inorganic* lipid, rlbose nueleio acid and acid 
soluble phoephoros fractions of the aueole of Criiicephalue 
^uiictfttafl Bioch vera found to show aaselced variations In 
their concentration a with the period of storage at low 
temperature («4°C). «fhe inorganic phosphorus content 
registered a substantial rise in i t s level during the 
period of storage* A edgaifloant deoline was observed in 
the percentage of lipid phoephogpfr fraction daring this 
period* Ihe xibose nucleic acid phosphorus, on Hie other 
hand, was characterized by a marked fall daring the first 
eight days of storage at -4°Ct bat on subsequent storages 
a steady increase in i t s level was noted* The acid solo* 
ble phosphorus fraotion was not found to show any definite 
• 5 8 * 
pattern of variation a Airing storage, The possible 
causes of the observed variations liare be«i briefly 
disoasseA* 
GBJBVm V 
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IHTHOIBGSIOIC 
TV vacant surge of Interact in the biochemical ohangee 
occurring in fleh an sale poetaortem can be attributed to the 
suitability of flea end 11 eh products In reforming the 
econoados of the country. frea multidirectional utilisation 
of fish ae protein rich diet* atenned directly a wide variety 
of preservation techniquest including storage of flah at lov 
temperatures. 
Greater interest has been show in the imediate 
Moohocslosl changes that aooonpany fish raiaole poetaortem, 
Of the various factors that aye found to influence the oourse 
of Mochfltdoal ehangea In the quality of fleh rati ode daring 
frozen storage* the condition of fleh prior to frocirtng 
appears to be the raost important (Love and Harold oon, 1958» 
Hlshioato and Tanaka, 1960; Dyer and Single* 19611 Love* 
1962Btb). 
"The poetetortem glycolytic changea* dealing %dth 
anaerobic phase of the lntemediary aetabolism of carbohydratei 
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whereby glyoogen i s converted to lactic aoldt hare been 
extensively studied in sarins fishes* snob as haddock 
(SaePhsreon, 1932) t frigate naofcerel ( Aaano .gi aJL. t 1953)* 
red snapper (Kogpehl and Xnmaaoto* 1055) # cod (Fraaer .3$ fil., 
1961P 196 7) 9 eookeye saloon and etarry flounder (Toolinson 
M &•» 1^ 61)» nullet, Bombay took end grouper (Nasir sad 
Magar9 1963)» plaloe (fuji j $ aX»i 1966)9 halibut (Spinelll, 
1967)* 3nn»er» glysogen and lactic add concentration*, 
in different portions of tbe ousels of sarin fishes, and 
their levels in relation to the astnoda and rapidity of 
killing after capture vers reoorded in mackerel (Aaaao j& j&. 
1993)* Tauchiya and Kunii (1960) deaonstmted the aooumla-
tlon of laotlo acdd In His ousels postaortera of tuna. A 
sdmilar study with concomitant finding was oonduotsd by 
Tomlinaon j& a^. (1962)* 'Che fttot that glycolysis oan 
ft 
prooeed slowly in fish ouscle at tonperatnro as low as -10 C 
was demonstrated by Sxarp < 1934) who also found ttoat the 
o o 
mart nana rate of glycolysis occurred between -3.2 C and -3*7 C. 
Partaaim < 1961) while following Hie pH changes in carp nuade 
arrived at nore or less similar conoluol on a. Tomllneon jfc QX, 
(1963) suggested, on the basis of laotlo acid accumulation, 
that glycolysis clearly proceeds at tempera tares down to and 
Including -20°C and -30°0, 
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A fav T«porta have also appeared on the enspi 
ayataaa Involved in fl*i anaele ^.ycolyaia (Burt, 1961$ 
tfagajaawt 196lotbfo and d)» 
the present account deals with the changea in the 
C&ycogen and lactic acid 1 avals of eoae ooranercially 
important freahvater tele© at a§ niwaely» C# mnotataa Blooh, (Linn.) 
£• ^aSSSiBS™* !£• fPf**11* (ELeoh)t Airing atorage at 
•4°0« Uta fiaiias vere etored tor a total period of 16 days* 
Praliminary axperiaenta oonduotad at thia laboratory hare 
indicated that &wing thie length of tiae at low teaperahire* 
moat ft ah apaeiee reaain within the adibility Unit and 
wall beyond the aeVonoed bacterial putrefaction. 
> 
The various flab opeelea solootad for this atudy 
ware brought to the laboratory from the looal ft. ah oaxkat 
in fresh oonditlon* For oaoh specie** apecinono of a 
particular aiae range vara ©elected* 'Sieee vara wrapped in 
polythene naga and kept at -4°c. for aaoh sampling, at 
least three specimens vara taken out froa &e stock aftar 
the interval of every four days* %a study was continued 
for a total period of sixteen days* Methods of ran eel a 
Hg» 17* Cbsagos in Hie onotfLo glyoogoo (• •) and 
lacHc Mia (• •) ooao«ata»tlon of 
£• pupotattta during storage at -4°C. 
18. Changes in 1ho onsola giyoogas. (• •) and 
lactic add (• •) coac«it»tt<m of 
£• ^atgfcafaia (taxing rtomgc at «-4 0. 
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sampling and processing wore tho sane as uaod for other 
studios (page 3z )• %9 asttaatlons of i£yeogon and 
laotio add wars carried oat according to tho nelfcods as 
previously described undo? •Prooedure and ^athodolosy'. 
RBSILfS AND Iff SCO SSI OK 
She glycogen concentration in the auscle of 
&> ?unatataa in frosh condition was found to bo 104*406 mg/ 
100 g (Table '£ )• Ibis value daolinod stoadily vdth the 
period of storags (fig* '7 )• Sao fall in the glycogen lorol 
after a stowage of 16 days was about 69$» Shis was found 
statistically si^iifioant (p^ 0,001)• In contrast to 
glycogen, Hie consent** tion of laetio acid registered a 
aaxkod increase during the psriod of storage CJable '7 i 
fig* /7)« froa a value of 106.18 ag/100 gf in 1feo frssh 
statsff the laetio acid level was observed to rise to 
272*99 WtOO g when the storags pariod was axtandsd to 
16 days* Thuo an inoreasa of about 156* was noted which 
was found siipiifioant at 0*001 levol of probability* 
*» &• batEttoh a^* the £ly©ogsn concentration (234*68 mg/ 
100 g) in fresh auscle registered a adrift cant (p /.:.._ 0*001) 
fall of about 47$ during 1ae total pariod of storags 
(Table '$ i Fig* 13 >* Tha laotato oonosntratiQn9 however* 
91 g, 19. Changes in the anaole glyoog» (• •) and 
lactic add (•—- - •) concentration of 
o £• «*»««"< - Airing store** at -4 0* 
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Maintained a reciprocal progreeaion as «ri danced by a 
Marked (p <1 0.001) ineroaee in lta coneentratian during 
16 days of storage (Tattle is I fig* IS ) • tale increase 
was about 60''. of the troth state* 
15io glycogen and laotle add ©aaosntratAons in the 
ausele of ]£« foaail^a ma found to follow pattern of ehangeo 
ad-allar to those observed for £« oanatataa and jj. betraohua 
(fables 2- 2-s Hg* (9 )# A fall of about 90% in the glycogen 
and a rloe of about 60$ in the laotlo aald leral eeeaed to 
occur during 16 daye of stoxaga* flhese ohangeo in both the 
constituents vera sigftifioant at 0,001 leral of probability* 
Thus* Hie pattern of changes in the two metabolites 
vera basically adrallar In the three op coles eta died, thou.^ i 
mtarapeoifle differences vara evident with vegpra to their 
Initial lev ale at frerfi condition and the percentage of 
changes during froaan storage* for inatanoat the initial 
laral of sHeele glycogen wae highest In &. batraahaa and 
lowest Xu g9 punotetua. ^ e laotic acid coneontratioii in 
tfie^roeh. condition, on the other hand* wae rsiaiaua in 
&• hatrachaa and aaa&iaia in £• tumotattta. ^nilarly, the 
percentage of fall in the ^Lycogen content wae aaadaao In 
k- flunotafoa and n&niraua in £• batraohua. the percentage 
of rise in the laotle acid concentration, on the other hand, 
* « 4 -
w*» greateat in £* pttnetataia while to the two oaVflehee 
the peroentagee of else wear* alaoet identical* 
Althoa<]h atoiohioaetrio relationship has not been 
ahewn to exist in glycogen and lact ic a d d proportionality 
in fltfi aaaole (tfaoPhereon, 19321 l'ar*aann» 1969)v Hie two 
fmetlctia aalntaiaed an invars* quantitative relatlonahlpt 
in different proportioned as has been evident from the 
preaent ebeavvationa* Shi a indicate that preeuaably during 
atorage a l l the glycogen which has been degraded nay not get 
traneforaed to lact ic acid or Hie total ocourrenoo of lactic 
acid oay not be derived fires glycogen. Gbviooalyt the 
degradation of glycogen during the oouree of poataorte* 
changes amy also produoe eoae other intermediate oorapounde» 
aa has been disoueeed in the section dealing with pyruvic 
acid (page L0* or taeta boll tea of aabdon~i*eya*hof pathway. 
A corollary to the present f i n ing on the changea in 
the glycogen level of fiahas was evident in the work a of 
Mr.e. jiMon tf ;32: , txasp <193*)# Bogaohi and Yanaaoto < 19555 » 
ilaser j& A* (106$)• Bastr and Ha^ jar (1965)* 
AlaOf the pattern of changes observed in the lact ic 
a d d concentration of the three freshwater epeciea eaauained 
aeemod in agreement with the obssrvatione of MacVheroon (1952) 
• 6 3 * 
Siarp (1934)9 «Pattehiya and Kunli (I960), Toaain«on/( 1961) 
and Manohar (1970) * 
However, the observed deoline in Hie glycogen level 
of fish Airing etorags amy b» »or« precisely explained on 
the basis of His fact H*&t dewing oold storage of flab post* 
nortera, many ayeolytlc roaotiona are drastioally aocslsratsd, 
resulting in tho dieroptiott of His cellular etwotare. *i is 
loads to His aotivation of relevant ensyaee, perhaps as a 
result of increased availability of substrate or due to tho 
release of €»jsyaee froa sel l organelles (Hilt© and Dyer, 
1973). 
I t has boon establlahsd that mo glycogen present in 
fish postaortsm i s generally degraded by Hie action of phoe-
phorylaee (Qao j j ex#t 1997) and amylase (Andreev, 1953). 
•mess load to the formation of ^Lttoose-Vphoephatst aaltoss 
and glucose. Moreover, stlsmlatlon in the activity of 
plioephorylase i s enhanced by the tsanefomatian of phospho-
rylase *b* inactive form into *»• active form Uiioh i s 
supposed to occur in p*e>slaoEr storage of the aueole (Cori, 
1956), during His later period of storage* as has bean 
found in Hie present study, Hie rate of ^Lyoogsn degradation 
io l i t t l e slower, prsssaably due to a change in pfl vhloh nay 
inhibit Hie pnoaphorylaae activity* -imilar facte hare bean 
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pointed oat by other uojfcers (Cori, 1956} aanforth# 1965)* 
I t i s &aown that the pi and other by-producte in fish pooV 
raortsa may acta ally block the transfonaatlon of phosphorylase 
•b* inactive fora into •a' active fors (Gaer* 1965) or the 
susceptibility of gLyoogen to phosphorylaee l.i slowed (Lawrie 
jrt al.» 1959) or the availability of L^ycogon to phosphorylase 
activation i s reduced (Quo J$ sjL»f 1957). The activity of 
amylase* attacking glycogen hydrslytloally* ha a been reported 
to increase Axe to autolytlo ohangea in flan &usole posfetortsn 
(Burt. 1966). 
A coAttnuous riae in the level of lactic add daring 
storage* aa evidenced by the oboervu-fciuno on tae three fresh-
water species* my be &*e to the increased dRate of convergon 
of pyruvic acid to laotlo aoid by lactic dehydrogenase which 
ia instrumental in the above reaction* Die disappearance of 
pyruvic acid in the early stages of iced fish < J or; o^ 1959) 
and an increased activity of laotlo dehydrogenase (Tappel» 
1966) aay enhance the increased production of lactic acid, 
3oae of the keto-acida are also fed into citric acid cycle 
(Jones* 196a)* leading to the foroation of ooiapoonds older 
than laotlo add* 
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3BMMARX 
Glycogen and laotlo a d d leve l s were measured In 
tho muscle of three coraraon. freshwater teleoetst nanely* 
£• fflttMtHttt ^°<*>» £• frMBMfrm O.lim.) and &. iSflAlla 
(Bloch), daring storage a t *4°G« the two canatLtuento 
vera found to taaintain an Inverse quantitative relationship 
in 1»e nuecle of these species. A general decline in the 
ouselo glycogen* which was aeeoopanied by a r ise in the 
laotle acid was* however* noted with the length of storage. 
13ie pattern of changes in 1ne lev ale of the two metabolites 
were basically slaiXar in the three species t thou^i inter-
speoifio differenoes ooourrad in their in i t ia l level a at 
fresh oondit±<m# as aleo in the percentage of ohaagea daring 
frosea storage. The sl^iifioaaoe of the observed changes 
has been di sou seed. 
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CHJSPTSt VI 
D^AWKAnc© OF "us itasas PHOTSTH Q* OOMJ msaiiwAta maosrs 
BOEEHG S*0R/»B AT -4°C 
IHTSDTJOCTIC® 
The loso In tho biological activity of tissue ray 
be produced by tho denaturation of protein* To quo to Lore 
(1966): "Protein denaturation i s defined as an alteration 
in the conformation of polypeptide chain to proouoe a lore 
disordered structuren. 
The earlier findings (Pennington, 1903s aaitht 19131 
Perlzweig and Gies# 1913)t based on tho -theory that denatured 
protein could be quantitatively expressed as percentage of 
coagulaVLe nitrogen and/or water soluble nitrogeut failed to 
prodtaoe expected results wheu the period of storage of the 
tisaue was extended* Later* a few investigators (Hotevarp 
and Heen9 1938; Banks* 19 55a, b) tried to assess protein 
denaturation by the quantitation of exuding fluid (drip) 
after thawing, but the fact could not offer a wide acceptance 
&te to the unreliability cf the amount of drip exuded* 
Reay (1933)# while working with haddock* obserred 
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that denatured protein i s not water soluble tut oould be 
dlssolvsd in dilute salt eolation* M s criterian which 
was used in all oubeoguent studies formed one of the bases 
to understand the internal or external causes of protein 
denaturatiaa occurring in the stored tissue* Albeit, there 
had been some apparent refinements in the protein solubility 
deterainatlGas (Dyer jjj ©JL* • 1950) • Love (1958^ I959t I960) 
and Love and llackay (1962) evolved the technique of 'cell 
fragility' for measuring protein denaturatlon* lied ting 
the applicability of salt solubility method* where the 
nutritional state of the fish, which might oause oanaider-
able variationst was almost neglected* 
Dissatisfaction with the precisian of the different 
methods* however, led various workers to attempt to measure 
the denatured protein in other ways* Scagran (196&) and 
Tleda £$ aJL* (1962), while assuming that the shape and else 
of the protein are greatly affected by the phenomenon of 
dsnaturatlo&» extracted aotomyosin and attempted to corre-
late the viscosity with the degree of denaturatlon* though 
they failed to procboe any generalisation* Hotanl (1955) 
measured the Internal friction during storage by an appara* 
at 
tas capable of oscillating with a specific aniplitade/parti-
cular friction* But this technique oould not show i t s 
sensitivity whan the internal friction increased to a 
- 7 0 -
partloular point* since certain proteins act as snzyiaeet 
the an^ Le of enssyae activation voa also taken for aseesa-
ing the dena tared protein (Partaann, 19541 Conn al l . I960). 
Huaalni and Ala (1955) • Conaell (1960) and aolovkln and 
?erahina (1962) aade use of the sulphahydril groups* ^hile 
Cornell and Howgate < 1964) used Hie shape of the hydrogen 
ion titration curves in a suspension of ood myofibril » 
but tao two techniques could not bo used as possible indices 
to jud^e the rata of protein denaturetion daring extended 
period of storage, 
Of considerable toohnologioal importance i s 1he fact 
that even under refrigerated condition, fish ran sole protein 
gets denatured and this lead to soaetBTtaral changes and 
toughness v4iioh, in tarn* appease to reduce the consumers 
appeal of the product. fhougi a constderable body of 
literature exists on the subject (Syer jgj aj^, 1950t 1957, 
1964» DyeTt 19511 Heanf 19541 Luijpen, 1957? Ironside and 
Love, 19531 Conaell# 1962t 19691 Love. 1962t Dambergst 1964; 
Bykov, 1971) # l i t t l e progress has been aade to understand 
the possible mechanicals involved in the process of denature* 
tlon. Uie theory that ihe production of the free fatty acids 
in the frozen flab, may be aeooiapanled by an in solubilization 
of protein (^yer and Jrasert 19591 01!ey and Lovorn» I960) 
could not secure general acceptance* However, when OUey 
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3& aX» (1962) extended tola theory to army other fish spades 
they found that thouih cod* halibut and lemon eolo produced 
very stn&lar amounts of free ditty a d do on cold storage 
o 
at -14 Ct yet they showed oonplotely dissimilar rates of 
protein donaturatlon as measured by the solubility In 5$ 
sodium chloride solution. 'Thereafter* Hansen and Oil ay 
(1965) produced evidence to indicate -that neutral l ip id 
protects tho protein from free fatty acids donaturatlon. 
With few notable exceptions, ouch of ih& work on 
fioh protein donaturatlon has bean conducted at the labora-
tories of Torry Research station* Aberdeen* neo&and and 
Technological stations of the fisheries Heseareh Board of 
Canada* A historical background and comprehensive account 
of the process of donaturatlon in flan haa bean given by 
Love < 1966), and Dyer and Dingle (1961). 
An account of the protein fractions affected by the 
process of denatnration has been given by Cornell (1966). 
Connall (1966) has also aimaorlaed Hie possible oauaas of 
protein donaturatlon in flan. 3he wo xk of Dyer (1951) has 
indicated the rata of protein denataration with the taste 
panel of flah9 but Luijpen < 1957) discarded the rationale 
and pointed that these two phenomena did not always 30 
together. Hee&dte the variability in -Sie aethoda to 
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measure the rate of denaturation, Lore (1956) has di sou seed 
the various factors %#ileh 3&#it affect ihe rate of protein 
dana taxation in fls&» 
However » Hie ioot satisfactory aothod evolved for 
the asseseasnt of the rate of protein denaturatlon in fish 
during storage at low temperature appeared to be the 
solubility of protein in neutral salt solution (5% NaCl). 
The following account i s baaed on the observed 
changes in the rate of protein denaturation, as measured 
b/ the solubility in 5$ neutral eodlua ohloride solution, 
of three freshwater teleosts* namely, Qph^oe i^cltta juncta-nia 
B3achf Clnrian batraohua (Linn.) and Batarotflifliifltea foa.cdlln 
(HLooh) daring 16 days of storage at -4 C. 
The method of storage* tissue sampling and processing 
were the same as da scribed in the earlier seotion (see 
page £l ) • 1he techniquea of extraction and estimation of 
protein denataration have been described under 'Procedure 
and Methodology*. 
X 
Hg» 20. Changes in -ttie solubility of an eel* pxoteSa of 
£• poactema taring atoxage a t ~4 C. 
fig. 21* Changes la Hie solubility of nuaale protaln of 
C» batmchao Airing etorege at -4 C. 
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The values of the percentage of soluble protein In 
-the nuisele of the three species daring 16 days of atorajo 
ftt-4 C have been jlven in the tobies 22- - 2 4 ? and plotted 
in a g e , #e - ^ * 
o 
In the Ihrej species esaaine&t storage at -4 C 
wore characterized by a steady decline in the perocntagee 
of soluble protein. In Hie fresh eanditiont th© protein 
solubility f i b r e s varied l i t t l e in the throe tel costs 
(•fables ^2_-24 *^ ^ a o°apax*tiTe basis, however, the 
solubility was h i t ler (3.018 )^ in £ . punctata a. while in 
&• batmchufl n d £• fla«^i^«« Hie solubility value were 
7.337£ and 7.299$t respectively. The la t ter two spades, 
being systematically close to each other, showed very d o s e 
values* Also, the percentage of fell in the nuaole protein 
solubility of .£• batmchttfl and ]£• fearf-lia during frozen 
storage vera almost similar (about 53#) as compared to the 
percentage of decline (about 30$) in £ . punctata a. 
The postmortem los s observed in the solubility of 
the ausftle protein of the three freshwater species Airing 
o 
storage at low temperature (-4 C) could be the result of 
some such factors as dehydration, increase in the salt 
- 7 4 * 
eoneentratlon-ae taore water i s froeen outt a change in 
Hie water holding capacity of protein and/or increased 
oxidation of lipid* 
the reaulta have dearly Indicated both, to 1he 
thermal effect as well as to th© effect of the l<»gth of 
storage on tho phenomenon of protein denaturation in 
fish. 
I t ha.3 earlier bean shown -that -810 extraetlbllity and 
©olubllity of both aarcoplasaic and myofibrillar pro tain a 
of ,,ig, ox ana rabbit jfloecle are naxkedly altered by post-
oortea conditlone of pH and teoperatBre (Benoall and 
-icsaar-poderoen, 196 2i Oayro and BrieVcey, 19631 scopes and 
Ln.wrie, 19631 Brisfeey and Sayre, 1964s scopes, 1964), 
Alterations of a alalia? nature related to the postetortea 
denaturation may occur in flab isteele* 
I t appears to be generally lecepted that denataratlon 
of fish an sole protein, soluble at low ionic strength, does 
not occur, or i s very e l ic i t daring cold storage, unless i t 
i s aeeoopanied by dehydration (Dyer and Dln^Le, 1961). 
Dyer (1951) has indicated -that ioproper wrapping of the fish 
lead*, to the dehydration reaultingin the denaturatlon of 
protein in the aurfaoa layer* Qa the other handf as tempe-
rature i s reduced, aoro water i s frozen out and concentration 
* 1 5 «• 
of salt inoreasas (Birdeeyet 19291 Heay» 193% 19341 flan, 
19941 ^rerj i f l i . t 19971 Lovo and llaroldss»t 1990)* *»rth«p-
oore, the Increase In Hie salt oonoentratlon brings the 
protein molecules Into closer contacts* causing oonalderable 
danage to then (Reay, 193$ Snov» 1950; Tokonaga and 
Hakantm9 1961). 1he ahriitkaga of the oells as a result of 
loe dehydration (tferyaant 1968) nay also oause daaage to 
the made protein of f t * . 3o«s of the changes* such as 
water holding oapaaity of 1he protein* are reduced by lov 
temperature* this change in the hydration charaoteriBtlo 
of the protein has boon attributed to the formation of acre 
hydrophobic surface on protein ododles produoed by the 
absorption of fatty aeida ( Seagran, 1993). 
the oxidation of lipid (Oun stone and Hilditeh, 19461 
Toyana, 1952) i s considered another ioportnnt factor oanaing 
dena taxation of floh protein (Blshlsato* 19621 Ota and 
Hiehimto, 1963)* the increaaed oaddationof fat in the 
presence of free fatty aeida i s also known to oause an 
inextraotlblllty of Hah protein (Lovem* 1962). 
the liberation of free fatty aoida from phospholipid 
by the aotion of the enayae phosphollpaso (Olley and Loremf 
19601 Jonas and Torallnean* 1962) any possibly be oae to tho 
activation of lysome# containing this enayaot by the 
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concentrated salt pro diced by freesing* An increase In 1fte 
tleaue enayae activity during freeaing and tha%B\ng hae been 
demonstrated by Hokin and Hokin (1963)* I t has acre oft® 
been demonstrated that the uneatnratad fatty ao±ds, 
especially oxidising Area fatty adds. actually ooablne with 
protein to form hi^ily insoluble lipid protein complexes 
(Desal and tappelt 19651 Andre, i**aj £L»t 19651 Banbal and 
$appel» 1966? BaobaXt 1971)* Ins neutral lipids and lata 
hare also been indloated to inhibit the denataration of fish 
aneele protein (Dyer and Mortfrn. H§*1 Slsddtt J U ^ « , 1958$ 
Hanaon and 011ey» 1969)* *wo different aeohanisns are known 
to be involved in this 1JW»IIII phsnoooncm» firstlyt the 
relation between proteine and unsaturated flatty acids or 
oxidation products andt second! y» -fee relation between pro* 
tain and £oraaldehyde» the latter being a breakdo«a product 
of fat oxidation (Caatellt 19711 Oaetell £&&•» 1973). Ihs 
formaldehyde oan ooablne with any one of a somber of 
functional groups found in protetnsi prodaolngt among other 
tfiingat highly insoluble polymers* 
1he rate of protein donatnratton. partioularly in the 
early period of storage, may probably be related to the amount 
of neutral lipids and fata* 
The proper understanding of the process of denatura-
tion oan be had from the assumption that aotoayosin fraction 
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of the myofibrillar protein geta soluble in salt solution. 
I t has been aho*» that myosin * the principal myofibrillar 
protein* making about 50$ of total pro taint in the imisale 
la 'aoet sensitive to freeslng ana frosen storage* Xbrlng 
frozen storage in ood. Hie myosin la reported to be lnextmo-
tlale In solvent, llfce Hie neutral 0*5 - 1*0 M oalt, viiioh Is 
a native muscle extract ( Cornell. 1962i King, 1966). On the 
other hand, Hie aetln, Hie other principal myofibrillar 
protein, remains usually undamaged. aa does Hie sarcoplasmic 
group of proteins (Cornelia I960)* She change in the extrac-
t ion i ty of myosin appeare to be the result of denatmmtion 
reaction ae ATPase of this protein diminishes concurrently 
with the diminution of extractibility (Cornell • 19601 savant 
and Magar. 1961)* In addition, the usual fora of onaymioally 
inactive myosin i s reported to appear in the extracts of 
frosen stored ood (aaekle, 1960) vfeioh has some of the proper* 
t ies expected from a denatured intermediate form of the 
protein* Thie denatured form of myosin appears to interact 
with native aetln in Hie muscle in some way because extract!. 
bil lty of a complex of aotin and myosin (aetomyosln) diminishes 
in such a way that ultimately no more aetln remains extractable 
in salt solution* 
3 U O A H Y 
Tho degree of denataratlon of the Bueole protein* 
as ae&sared ©y the solubility in 5$ neutral sodium ehlorlde 
eolutlon, was studied in three Important teleosfest 
k* gancfrttta Blooh, £• Patgaohtta (Linn.) and &, fomdlia 
(Slooh) airing storage for 16 days at -4°C. In all the 
throe species* a decline in the percentage of soluble pro-
twin occurred with the period of storage at -4°c« U&e rate 
of fall tea* hoverevt found to vary %dt» apeoieat toeing leaa 
in the gnrrel than in tho oaVfldhee. She poaatole eattse and 
sl&iifiesnee of protein denataration in ftch msole hare been 
discussed in the l i g i t of Hie earlier informations on this 
phonoissnon* 
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SOUS PHYSICAL PBDPMISS 0 ? 1HB H03GL3 LIPID OP TWO 
fasaiwATsa mapsrs* OPMC^HALES qsgiAipa BLOCK AND 
S3MLM BAT5ACHUS (LINN.) 
TSicni&i there l a & omslderable body of literature 
on the ohoaiaal qualities of flan l ip ids (Brookleaby, 
19411 Lovom, 19641 Aokzaen and Baton* 1966, 19701 Aofcasn 
j i A . t 19671 Addison JJ I k , 19691 baling end Uefcell* 
1969)* Information on the physical properties of m a d e 
l ip ids of freshwater fishes i s almost lacking. The present 
work I s Intended to report some Important physical proper-
t i e s . l ike specific gravity, vleoosity, f luidity and surface 
tension of the ansele l ip id of two freshwater teleoats, 
namely, Ojg&pjfihaJJls s t r i a t a KLooh, a freshwater ourrel, 
and Claris^ batraofaua (Linn,), a freshwater oat-fish. 
MATERIALS AND HOT0D8 
£• atriatua of the also range 380 - 520 ora and 
j£» batraehaa of 190 - 260 am were obtained l i v e fron the 
- an -
local a ah aaikot. l i t fishes were given a hard blow on 
the head and killed* Ihe an sole sample vara taken fron 
-the trunk region, Methods used for Hie evaluation of the 
various physical properties and for the extraction of 
l ipid (tot) hare been described under 'procedure and 
Methodology*. 
B83DLTS AHD HaCDSSlOlf 
She values of specific gravity, viscosity, fluidity 
and surface tension of the on sole lipid of <). striata a and 
.£* batraolmp have been given in ffel&e Xb* 
I t -my be evident froa the Tablo that the specific 
gravity of the ousele lipid was higher in the oat-fish, 
£• ba tractate than in the Barrel, j). atria to a. 'She specific 
gravity of the lipid of the two species was, however, lover 
than that of the water end this a&gat be of advantage to 
the fish in i t s active moveaent in water, 
I t was taken ae established faot that like any 
liquid, the lipid also consisted of a number of molecular 
layers arranged one over the other. The sovement of these 
different molecular layers relative to one another, was 
m 8^ •» 
opposed by the Internal friction or the viscosity of the 
lipid, Ihe force par unit area required to maintain unit 
difference of Telocity between each aet of two parallel 
layers in Hie lipid* one oentinetre apart, as expressed by 
the coefficient of viscosity, was found to be higher in 
£• batrachna aa compared to that in &• atria tu a. 
As was evident froa the reciprooal relationship 
between the fluidity and coefficient of viscosity, the 
fluidity of the ousels lipid of £ . atriatua was higher than 
Hhc surface tension of any liquid, end so aa so of 
the lipld^hao been known to be Hie seat of a special force 
as a result of which the molecules in the surface were bound 
together, forming a atretched layer tending to eosprees the 
molecules below to the mall eat possible volume* Ihle force 
In dynes acting upon a line of 1.0 cm length of -fee surface 
of the lipid, as expressed by the eurfiace tension, was found 
to be greater in the ran sole lipid of £ , batrachna as compared 
to that of £ . aytesla.t^ e* 
I t was, therefore, evident that the apecifio gravity, 
viaooedty, fluidity and surface tension of 1he nuacle lipid 
of flaheo are species speelfle* 
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3 U 3 El A R I 
1$IQ chan^oo in different physical properties of 
Tiiacle l i p id of two spedeat have been found to be species 
specific* 'vho cpeolflo Grovityt viscosi ty and airfbce 
tesisim of 1he l i p i d WJD found greater In £• batractma thim 
in (;# ai^|^ma« t h l l e the f lu id i ty wio h i ^ o r in -ttie l i p id 
°£ £• atriataa# ISiese variat ions have been a t t r ibuted to a 
differential cl&otributlon of molecular layers In l i p ids , 
• 83 • 
CHAHSHS IN 30*13 PHYSICAL PHDP3RET33 OP W$GL *5 LIPID OF SHE 
CASUHSH, CLAUDS feikT3Aqn?3 (LIBIT,)* TUKIim SK>Bi»B. 
*a*e oxidation of flats and oi ls in flea in the presenoe 
of atao spheric oxygant at or near the room temperature, i s 
knowi to be characterised by oaiked changes in sons of 1»e 
physical properties, XUce speoifLo gravity, viacoedty, etc, 
(Borgartroat "^61)» 
TJxo following chapter, tfcich foroed a part of the 
Investigations on 1ha effect of storage oondition on fleh 
lipids, deeonbes the changes that occur in -the spool fie 
gravity, viscosity* fluidity and surface tend.cn of the J»a-
ole lipid of an eoonooioally important freshwater, oaVfloh, 
Stoflfjff M&E&S& (Linn), daring storage at room temperature 
o 
(32 +, 2 O* Since some each physical properties s»y also be 
need as indices of the storage l i f e of the lipids, the infoxv 
aatlons on Hie present aspect aay be of interest to dieticians 
and fish processing industries in assessing the degree of 
freshness of tho commercial predicts* 
fig* 23. Changes in th« apeoifie gravity (o ©)» 
viscosity (o ©)# fluidity (o o) and 
WTt&oa tmadon (a o) of the mia&e lipid 
°* £> ftfttracfraift daring storage* 
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MAMMALS AND flSfHOBS 
Hah aaoples for this study were ale© procured from 
Hie local fiiti taajlcet. Hie techniques followed for the 
extraction of l ipid (fet) sad for the assessment of various 
properties have bseu previously deooribod under 'Procedure 
and riethodolosy*. 
After carrying oat Hie determinations in fresh oondl-
Hon9 -the 11 >id vea stored at rooa terapexature (32 jt 2°C) 
and subsequent ssttasvtlons vere aade at KVday intervals up 
to a total period of thirty days. 
ES&JLTS WD USCOSSEOir 
Iho data on Hie •various phyaioal properties o? the 
muscle lipid of £* bataaobaa during storage ! w e been given 
in ?abLe AG and plotted in H^-23. 
I t i s evident from Hie data that aaxked Increase 
occurred in the apeeifie gravity, viaooadty and surface ten* 
elon of the lipid when the storage period %as extended to 
beyond ten days. 
A eteady rise in the specific gravity indicate that 
the lipid became relatively heavier than an equal volume of 
m *3§ •» 
Hie standard mbstanoe (water »t 4 C), with the progress 
of 'Sis storage period* 
As tiie fiat has been regarded to bo composed of a 
large number of noleeular layers* piled over one another* 
Hie Increase in "to© viscosity was* perhaps, Hie cutooae of 
an increase In the tangential foroe* acting per unit area 
over saeoesetve layers and resulting in elevated internal 
friction* 
Ine deeline observed in Hie fluidity of lipid seeded 
to be die to i t s inverse oorrelatlcn with the visooatty 
ooeffloient (fig* 13)» This reoiprooal relationship oould 
be expressed by the regression ecfaatlon * -
> L * 1.14T5- 7.4746 0 
'She eorrelation coefficient < r ) for this relationship was 
found to be -0.294 ( P*l 0.10 ) • 
the increase in the surface tension of Hie lipid* on 
the other hand* was perhaps the result of inereass in the 
foroes with ttiieh the molecules in the interior of fat attrac-
ted the molecules on the surface* thereby tending to oonpreoa 
then. Ihis attraction of Hie surface «•> located noleoules was 
perhaps* effected by Hie unequal forces of attraction, ainoe 
• 86 • 
in 1he absence of any outward attraction, ttoe surface mole-
cules were polled in only three directions - sideways and 
below, in contrast to the molecules in -the interior of fat 
which were apbjeot "to uniform attractions in a l l -the four 
directions* 
S U M M A R Y 
The physical properties of ihe ma sole l ipid of the 
cat-fish, £• batrachua (Linn.), were observed to show laaxked 
variations on storage a t room temperature (32 +, 2°C). The 
specific'gravity, viscosity and surface tension seemed to 
r i se wiUi the duration of storage* as against a reciprocal 
decline in fluidity which maintained an inverse relationship 
with -the coefficient of viscosity in fish l ip id . The basis 
of -tnese variations has been discussed. 
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MOlSWRBt TOLAWLB UkTSm AHD ffiB CAUHttKC VALUB OF 
1H3 D3P011 FAT OF 30113 SHBSIWAfBa TH,!3D3TS 
INTHODUCTICR 
Despite eonsldemDie %»xk on the ohec&stry of f ish 
l i p i d s (Lovem, 1956» 1958| GUey£ l96 l i Slwari and 
Srlvastava* 1962* 196JJ Lore, 19701 worthington et ai_., 
19721 Tinaley jtf £ l o 1977)f lnforaatlon en the moi stars 
end volat i le matter» end the relatlan between vo lat i l i ty 
and the calorific value of the fate of Indian freshwater 
fishes seems altjost lacking. The present study which I s 
based on tho quantitative estimates of moisture* volat i le 
natter and calorific value In the depot fats of four species 
of freshwater teleostet namely» SJJSk J&JB (Han.)» 
Hetwromwatafl Jpjutt&a (HLooh)t mx&m * $ & <m. * s<*m.) 
and iJ2!lififl£hslna gTOtftltofl m©eh» I s on attempt In tale 
direction, 
MATERIALS AND MOTODS 
Specimens forming the 'basis of the present study were 
obtained from the local fieh market In fresh condition. 3hes< 
• 8 3 -
were diaaaoted* thair vlsoera opened and the viaearal (depot; 
fat earefully rsaoved, fhe taohniojaea of t&a estimation of 
moisture and volatile matter waro Hie aaaa as described 
earlier under *Proceour« and Methodology** 
RBflQX*3 AHD TESC03SI0H 
Ihe valuta of odature and volatile oatter and the 
calorific content in the depot fat of the various fish 
species examined have aaaa glTaa in Table £7 • 
The percentagee of moistare and volatile matter vara 
found to vary from spades to spedes* In -the teleoota 
investigated* 1he rad store and volatile aattar vara leaet 
oonoantratad in the oat-fish* j|# sXM» vhile their valuea 
vara highest in the nmrrel« &• ummta+jia. Average valuea 
vara* howevert observed for &. fo»gdlia and &, aj£l (Table; ^) 
Since drying of the lipids daring various technological 
processing has bean reported to load to a substantial loss in 
the quantity of store volatile fractions* such as ahorVohain 
fatty add methyl esters and soma of the shorter-chain tatty 
adds (Colowicfc and Kaplan, 1969) § the lose in the oalorlflo 
value of fish lipids would depend dlreotly upon the degree 
to which they are volatile. H»s* the lose in the oalorirae 
value open heat treatment of 1ha depot fat of £ . punctata a 
was greater than that of J» j&jfet flhiafLy bsoause the 
volatil ity in tho former spseiss was hi^ier than in the 
latter. 
These findings iaprsss upon the need to obtain nore 
data on the aoi stare and volatile natter of the fat reserves 
of various spool e* of fish*** both freshwater and marine, 
many of which ars subjected %o proosaalns involving heat 
treatments* The lnforasHon would be useful in evolving 
suitable teohnitpiss of processing for speoiea which possess 
a htgier degree of hydration sad volatil ity in their fats 
and oonaequeutly, ars nor* prone to oaloriflo loss during 
heat treatments. 
She concentration 9 of moietare and volatile matter 
were found to vary in the depot fat of different freshwater 
fish spades. Among the various species analysed, these 
constituents were hlgisst in the Barrel* &• TOUflfltBBf and 
lowest in the cat-fish, j£» j&j** ^pon heat treatment* 
speeies with hl^iar degree of volatil ity in their depot fat 
incurred a greater loss of calories than tho®* with low 
volatility. 
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SMTOGLBOTIMSB ACTXVIT* XH mn MDSCLS OF (^Hic^H^pa 
ptmcTAips SLOCH in m>hm®i so ffg^&tATOHB mv STORAOB 
oorainoHs 
IHIIBOnJCflOH 
iisyaea oontwining 5*-nuolootldBoe (5*-xlbau»oXeotlde 
phoaphorylaaal I3.C, 3.1.3.5) ac t iv i ty a re of wide spread 
ocourreuce in aniaal t lsoue (Heppel* ig6u Bo dan si: y and 
•chuirta, 1963). 1ha knowledge of the distribution and 
at&iifloanGe of th i s enayae baa lnoreased considerably in 
recant years (Shafftt 1975)• The distr ibution of 5'-nucleo-
l i da oa in freahvater fish tlsoue has too** studied by several 
woricers (JQfrl ^ i fll., 1970s A a # » r j j a i . t 19721 .haffl, 
1975)* Jaf r l and lustafti (1976) hava reported 1he d i s t i l butiar 
of t h i s gneyae in 1he dejek and Oil to maolea of the oat-
ft cheat £• batraohna (Linn.) and &• fQflfHUln (Bloeh)» •?»« 
study of t h i s cTiByraa i s of pr i se inportanoe from the otanoV 
point of fish technology, for tftia enayao l a knowa to convert 
tha A#H#P. (Adenoalne-5*^onophoa$hata) in to I.M.P* (InoaLne 
raonophosphate), the l a t t e r being responsible for the develop-
meat of flavour In fish moat. 
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Despite considerable studies on the ciffiiflcanca of 
fish rauocle enayaeo (Jonest 1962), no satisfactory report 
seoas to have appeared on Hie changes In the ac t iv i ty of 
S'-rniclootiaasG In the mso le of freshwater filch Airing 
storage* 
d e present st»dy reports the changes In the act iv i ty 
of t h i s enzyae In ihe nioole of the freshwater aurrelt 
^MftgEMMa TOflWftfl BLooh, during storage a t different 
temperatures. An evidence of ^'-nucleotidase ac t iv i ty in 
the MSCIG of t h i s species was obtained ear l ie r by Jafxi 
,S$£l . (1970). 
rtAT3tttAL3 AND M5TJXC1Xi 
She ft shoe of •&© size range 20-23 era, toming the 
basis of the present I n v e s t t ^ t i o n , were k i l l ed by deoapita-
tLont wrapped in polythene bags end stored a t various tenpera-
•tares ( 2 , 20, 30 and 37 C) for a to ta l period of sixteen 
hours* tosde sarnie fron each apeciaen was obtained from the 
trunk region, ^he methods for the estimation of enayae a c t i -
v i ty have previoualy been described (3ee under •trooedure and 
letliodology'). 
Jig* 34. Changae in Hi© activity of 5'-miol«otldaaa in 
1be fLath of £• Timillft4!! dosing storage at 
different tampaxatDuraa 
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as^oiiTs AIIO mSCISSION 
The values of ensyae cc t iv l ty t expressed as a raoles P i / 
afc/sk, have been oiven i a liable ^8 ,and plotted l a Wl&£lf • 
As eon be seen from the datat the S'-ziuoleotldase 
ac t iv i ty in the nuocle of (£. auactatus « s related both to 
iho t^aperoture and duration of storage, though Uie enajpae 
ac t iv i ty declined eonsiaeaeably with the length of stoaaget 
fls&es kept a t a i r i e r temperatures Incurred a greater lose 
in their nuoolo ^-nucleot idase ac t iv i ty than those fcept a t 
lower temperatures ( H g . i ^ ) # She low ac t iv i ty of S'-Bucleo-
tldaso in too ouselo of £• uunotalus, i n contrast to other 
tlseutest was oonaldered a l imit ing factor for the availabi-
l i t y of A.-}.P. for A.!.i ,-deaoinase, which oonverts A.&.P. 
in to I . :f .P. (Jaf r l jsjfe aX«» 1970). I t was noted that the 
l a t t e r proaoot i s responsible for the character is t ic flavour 
and ojtality of flgh aeat (Jones and ftirsay, 1960s Jonest 
1962). 
la© decline observed in the 5 ^ nucleotidase ac t iv i ty 
of the saiaele of £ . rametatu^ curing storage nay be a coaae-
qu«3nee of denaturatlan of ths protein noloculesi since 
s t ructural ly the ansyoes a re polypeptide chains. I t has 
ea r l i e r been inden ted that the phenoaanon of protein deaatu-
ra t ion i 3 markedly affected by the storage t s o p e r a t u r e . ^ -
- 9 3 ~ 
progressively reduced ao tho tonperaturo i s reduced 
(Love§ 1962)* 
il iu^ the differences recorded in tho mzjae ac t iv i ty 
with different storage tappers tare a oay be the r e m i t of 
varying degree of protein denatnration and aatolyt ic changes. 
The aoino acids thus produced cay ac t both ao inhibi tors ao 
veil ao act ivators of ensyae reactions ( iarber and Wjnnet 
1935) • 
Postmortem changes In Uio p'l of the nusole could be 
teken/another important factor responsible for a decline in 
the ens^aatlc ac t iv i ty . 
3 U 'A U A H ! 
5*-nucleotidase ao t iv i ty in the s u o d e of (£• punctata a 
was found affected both by the period as v/ell aa temperature 
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